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u.
he isn't fit to live."-Martin
Luther King

"If a man hasn't something

he will die for,

Newark State College at Union, New Jersey

VOLUME XIII, NUMBER 22

AFTA Redefined
by Sharon McHale
On March 15, 1973, Dr. Willard
Stern, professor of philosphy, was
reelected as president of the
Newark State A.F.T.A., which is
the newly elected collective
bargaining agent of the faculty of
N.S.C. According to Dr. Stern,
students and faculty must be
educated to the role of the
A.F.T.A., which replaced the
. Faculty Association as bargaining
agent since the Faculty Association
failed to adequately protect the
rights and the privileges of employment conditions for faculty.
Dr. Stern explained that student
involvement on committees is encouraged but that only the faculty
can negotiate at the bargaining
table; case in point, the Burlington
County College Faculty vs. the
Board of Trustees of Burlington
College. The present situation on
committees such as the calendar
committee is that students and
faculty collaborate but that the
decision of the negotiations can
only be carried out by the
A.F.T.A. , the official bargaining
agent. Dr. Stern envisions the
organization of a student union
representing unified student power
that is capable of performing its
own collective bargaining as the
A.F.T. A. does now.
Dr. Stern opted for the A.F.T.A.
and started a chapter at N.S .C.
because he believed that
educational
communities
are
under attack from anti-educational
forces. The fact that the A.F. T.A.
is affiliated with the A.F.L.-C.1.O.
is a recognition that the field of

l
Dr. Willard Stern

education needs support from a
broader base in our society outside
of the field of education. Dr. Stern
emphasized that college faculty
must enter the political arena or be
pushed aside by the economic
forces of the shrinking dollar and
other budget interests: teachers are
emerging as a militant group to
pursue their privileges.
With a strong union, faculty
rights and privileges will never
again be neglected and forfeited to
the administ~ation. Dr. Stern
suggests that the administration
relinquish those liberties that
rightfully belong to the faculty. For
example, Chancellor Dugan
placed restrictions upon faculty
moonlighting, which is an in(Co111inued un page ',I)'

Financial Aid Cuts - Cause for Concern
minus students' earnings and
by Pat Bisseh
On Thursday, March 22, the parental contributions. The bill
Student- Org. Committee on the allowing for the implementation of
Financial Aid Cuts at Newark the program in September has been
State College sponsored what was passed, but as of yet, B.E. O.G. has
designed to be a public hearing on not been funded, and herein lies the
the problems of cuts in work study crux of the whole problem. For it is
programs, tuition aid grants,
now early spring, only 5 months
until the fall semester's tuitio{l bills
N.D.E.A. loans and the E.E.O.
Program. But the meeting lost are mailed to students. And during
much of the character of a public this brief interim,' it seems inhearing when it was abruptly res- conceivable t~at applications for
cheduled to convene in Down's · aid could be filed and processed
Hall as opposed to the Snack Bar, and· the result sent to interested
where a greater number of students students. Thus, many presently enwould have been in attendance.
rolled in college and those who
Nevertheless,
three key ad- desire to enter in the fall are, and
ministrators of the college - Mrs. will be for some time, uncertain of
Clare Davies, Director of Finan- their academic futures because of a
cial Aid, Mr. Patrick Ippolito, As- lack · of information as to whether
sistant Dean of Students and Mr. they will be financially able to
Charles Kimmet, Assistant Direc- attend school. Students / are
tor of Off-Campus Programs - therefore urged to write to their
were on hand to provide pertinent congressmen about this serious
information to the svall gathering problem, requesting a speedy funconcerning the grave financial ding or B.E.O.G. jnd, in order to
problems that are facing many exert further pressure on officials,
present and prospective college a representative number of NSC
students plan to travel to
students.
Two main issues arose rather Washington on April 3 to meet
early in the discussion: The there with N.J.'s senators.
dilemma concerning the federal aid
Problems concerning the work
program B.E.O.G. and the reduc- study program seemed to dominate
tions in hours experienced by many the s·econd half of the meeting.
students participating in work Federal funds are annually apstudy programs.
propriated to colleges for the purMrs. Davies spoke at length on poses of establishing 'jobs for
the former problem. B.E.O.G. or students who need help in supthe Basic Educational Opportunity plementing their finances. Newark
Grant is a program geared mainly State was funded $196,00() for the
to low income students which year 1972-73 to be divided among
would allot $1400 (or half the cost the various departments that reof college, whichever is less) to 1½ quire student employees. However,
million eligible students, poor management on the part of

All- College Senate Becomes Reality
by Susan Cousins
and conseq uentl y a more efficient
With the adoption of a n All decision making body. The adCollege Senate, the era of faculty ministration, students a nd faculty
rulings has ended!!! The Faculty will be under the auspices of one
Senate is giving way to the recently organization. Hopefully, they will
approved "Newark State College disregard individt1al grievances as
Senate", which responds to the much as possible, directing their
need for a representative body of energies instead to solving the host
wider dimension.
of problems present in the college
The establishment of the new community now in addition to
senate is of tremend p u s those sure to arise in the future .
significance in terms of the The establishment of this govercollege's effectiveness as a working nance body, alone, is indicative of a
body. The system of all college desire on the pa rt of students,
governance is a positive step faculty and administrators to make
toward unifying the three major such structure ~1.,cceed . For its
facets of this institution - students, success depends
on
their
administration and faculty - to the willingness to supersede personal
benefits of each.
demands and interests.
The initiation of an All College
The following is a breakdown of
Senate is a promising change. The I the new College Senate memberbroader base of the Senate will en- ship (all are voting members): 30
courage a greater exchange of ideas faculty members

Academic Due Process
or Not?
by Susan Cousins
In his welcoming speech,
September 1972, President Weiss
outlined a plan in which each
academic department would appoint a committee to hear disputes
related to student departme ntal affairs . It's purpose - to create a working relationship between students
and faculty.
The proposal was directed at insuring academic due process. The
idea was a progressive one. The execution of the plan, i1owever, has
only been effected in 3 departments
out of 23 at this time.
An inquiry into the matter with

the
administration
indicates
departments have h'!en given no
specific' guidelines by which to establish an academic due process
committee. The reason: Each
department should ha ve the best
and unique understanding of how
to contend with the particular
problems of their majors. Apparently, not everyone 1s
concerned with solving these
problems or assigning any to the
development of these committees.
No timetables have been established or reports made to
measure the effectiveness of these
committees - not even for the three
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JO students:

elected from each class
1 Pres. of Student Org.
I Pres. of evening students
I Pres of Graduate Students Assoc.
2 part time students
I Graduate student
2 alumni:
I Pres. of NSC Alumni Assoc.
I elected member of NSC
Alumni Assoc.
4 administrat ors:
I Dean of Academic Services
I Vice-pres. for administration
& finances
2 appointed by Pres. of the
college.
The Chairma n of the Senate will
be elected from among the faculty
members of the Senate by the entire membership of the body.

NSC Delegation in
Washington Virginia
Congressional Action
On Student Loan
Programs.

See-p.5 for story

in existence.
The concept of an academic due
process committee is worth noting
since it may be a viable means of
cooperation between students and
faculty within the academic
departments. Unfortuna tel y, few
departments had the intiative to
pick up on Dr. Weiss' plan.

the departments is causing many
students to receive decreases in
their working hours and thus losses
in their income. In some cases,
departments have employed too
many students with the result that
their allotted hours and money are
being too quickly used up. This finding, which was determined in a
survey of the departments at the
end of the fall semester, is quite the
reverse of the results of a review
conducted in May and June 1972.
At that time, it was discovered that
several departments had not exhausted all of their allotted hours.
It was then necessary to have these
hours rapidly fulfilled in order to
avoid the consequence of having to
return all unused funds to the
Federal Government. It appears
that this year, in an attempt to
avoid a similar predicament, the
departments have been disregarding their limits and using up the
allocated hours too rapidly. The
result of this practice is that fewer
working hours are available to
students who desperatel y need a
good salary to continue their
schooling at NSC.
The problem now facing our
financial administrators is that of
finding more money to support the
work study program for the rest of
the term and reallocating any extra
hours available in departments
who have not yet reached their
allotted limits. Mr. Ippolito stated
that the problem will be carefully
scrutinized during the next week
and that the results · will be disclosed at a public hearing to be held
during the week of April 2.

President Honored
Dr. Nathan Weiss, has been
selected as one of three alumni to
receive the Montclair State College
Alumni Citation Award for 1973.
Other recipients of the award are
Miss Dorothy Wescoat and
Congressman Henry Helstoski.
Dr. Weiss, a 1948 graduate of
Montclair State College, later
completed his masters degree at
Rutgers University and his Ph.D.
in government at New York
University .
While
an
undergraduate, Dr. Weiss played
varsity football and was a member
of the undefeated 1947 team.
During World War II he served
in the Army Air Force, in the
Pacific Theater. Before joining the
faculty of Newark State College, he
taught in the Fallsburgh (N.Y.)
Central School System and was
chairman of the Social Studies
Department at Fallsburgh High
School. While a resident of New
York State, he served as the
Sullivan County Historian.
In 1961 Dr. Weiss joined the
faculty of Newark State, and
within 8 years rose to the rank of
Professor. In 1967 he was named as
the Chairman of the History and
Social Sciences department and
inaugurated new courses in history, political science a nd
economics. He helped to initiate
new majors in political science a nd
social welfare, and as President has
encouraged the development of
programs in 22 academic areas.
Dr. Weiss was named as acting
president of Newark State in 1969
and on March 17, 1970 was appointed President.
Active in a number of professional organizations, he is a
'llember of the National Com-

mittee on Policies and Purposes of
the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities; the Advisory Council of Thomas A.
Edison College of New Jersey; the
Consortium of East Jersey; the
American Association of School
Administrators, and in other community and State organizations.
In addition to his duties as
President of one of the largest State
Colleges in New Jersey, Dr. Weiss
continues to teach political science
courses, and contribute scholarly
articles.
A resident of Cranford , he is
married to Ethel Gelzer Weiss, and
is the father of a son Michael and a
daughter Paula.
The Montclair Alumni Citation
Award is given in recognition of
Dr.
Weiss' "professional
achievements, interest in community affairs, and service to the
Alumni Association ." He will be
presented the award at a dinner
Friday, April 27th..
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"Status of Women"
Committee Approved
By an overwhelming vote, the
Senate established at its March 8
meeting a permanent committee to
be known as the Committee on the
Status of Woinen at Newark State
College. This action was taken in
response to the recommendation of
an Ad Hoc Committee which has
researched for the past year. The
conditions of work, study, employment, and advancement for
women at Newark State. Its change
from the Senate was to make
recommendations concerning the
need for future committees and
directions for their research.
The Report of Ad Hoc Committee, under study by the Senate
for the past two weeks, was written
by a committee consisting of eleven
members and seventeen consultants. . 'b chairman and cochairman ~1 ~he, Acl Hoc COfI\mittee "We're)lDr. -Phyhi
. KaveH
and Dr. PhyJJis Holzschlag, respectively.
The report devoted much space
to the salary and status of faculty.
After getting ,data on approximately 85% of the present
faculty concerning data of appointment, years of academic
ranks, preemployed experience,
year of highest degree, the committee found that the ratio of
women to men in the faculty of the
school of Arts and Sciences is I to
3/ 5 and in the School of
Education, I to I I / 3. There are 5
departments of the 21 in the college
which employ no women faculty
and 4 which have more women

than men.
Concerning advancement and
comparable salaries of men and
women within departments of the
college, the Report states, ". . .
women faculty appeared to offer
more experience, earlier highest
degrees, and / or more experience
prior to appointment" for the same
salary.
Women faculty members are
generally more numerous in the
lower academic ranks than their
proportion on campus would indicate fewer women faculty in both
Schools of the College "have attained the more prestigious and
betterpaying ranks."
Concerning the availability of
college courses generally classified
as "Women's studies", the Committee found that only 2
departments out of the 21 History
and Sociology,# offer ch. courses.
ThP:1! are women in the History
and Racial an~ Cultural
minorities.
Four departments: Economics,
Psychology,
Philosophy,
and
Political Science, offer courses
which include topics clearly related
to "Women's Studies." These
courses are Economics of Poverty,
Social Psychology, Theories of
Personality,
Theories · of
Motivation, Political Behavior and
Participation and in the
Philosophy Department, "courses
dealing with alienation and oppression generally."
"The number of women in toplevel administrative positions is far

New College Loan Limits
The Board of Higher Education
today approved the new maximum
limits for college loans under the
Guaranteed
Student
Loan
Program.
Effective immediately, full-time
students may borrow up to $2,500
per year. Their total borrowings
for undergraduate study may not
exceed $7,500. lf graduate study is
included, that total may be increased to $10,000.
The student who is studying less
than full time, but at least halftime
may borrow up to $800 per year.
Mr. Edward W. Moore, Chairman of the Authority, called attention to new loan regulations
prompted
by the
Federal
Education Amendments of 1972.
Under these provisions, which are
now in effect, the student's college
recommends a loan amount based

upon educational costs, financial
aid awarded, and expected family
contribution. This recommendation is essential to determine
eligibility for interest subsid y
benefits but, said Mr. Moore, "the
final arbiter in making the loan is
the lender."
Last year 45,000 New Jersey
students were assisted under
provisions of the program with
loans worth $50 million. Proceeds
of the loan may be used to defray
educational costs at four and twoyear colleges, business, trade and
technical schools or schools of nursing located in this state or
elsewhere.
Additional information concerning the program may be obtained
from the New Jersey Higher
Education Assistance Authority in
Trenton.

President. Urges
Congressional Action
President Nathan Weiss today
endorsed the student aid posi tion
of the American Association of
State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU),
formulated
at
a
legislative
conference . in
Washington, D.C.
The AASCU resolution calls for
immediate actio~ by Congress on
the stµdent aid funds contained in
the supplemental appropriations
for FY 1973. President Weiss
stated that the resolution was
adopted because "an emergency
situation now exists and unless
Congress acts rapidly, hundreds of
thousands of students will be
denied an education next fall."
In adition to timel y action on the
s upplemental so that students will
know this spring what kind of aid
will be available for next fall, the
state college and
university
presidents meeting in Washington
D.C. also called for funding ofth~
student grants ·'1lnd loans at the

authorized level. President Weiss
explained that although the Association su pports the President's
request for $622 million for the
newly enacted Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants program to
help needy students, it is very
concerned with the plight of the
lower and middle income students
who have been receiving assistance
through educational opportunity
grants and low cost loans. "In the
face of rising costs," said President
Weiss, "it is urgent that, as the law
requires, the grant and loan
programs be funded at a minimum
of $286 million in order to help the
lower and middle income students
continue their education."

Typewriter rentals available
at
College
Bookstore .
Special student rates.

out of proportion to the number of
women students and faculty."
Co n cerning women in administration the feeling among administrative women in the lowerlevel nondecisionmaking jobs is
that "women are more frequently
employed in "assistant" capacities
and less frequently in positions
which have promise of advancement."
The report concluded with questions to be researched in the area of
student admissions, counseling for
students, student selfgovernance,
faculty,
benefits,
repotium
regulations, etc.
With the established of the permanent committee, the work
begun by the Ad Hoc Committee
may continue, complaints regarding discrimination based on sex
may be heard. Furthermore, the
permanent committee may serve as
an advisory body to t!ie President
and Board of Trustees regarding
the interests of women.
Copies of the Report of the Ad
Hoc Committee on the Status of
Women may be obtained from the
Senate office, Willis Hall.

Student
Union
Forming
Students
representing
Glassboro, Montclair, Newark,
Ramapo, and Stockton State
Colleges, as well as various high
schools, met Wednesday to form
the nation's first statewide union
for college and high school
students. T he Ad Hoc group, The
New Jersey Student
Union
Organizing Committee, will be asking students to authorize the
union as their representative for
collective bargaining with school
authorities. The committee will
convene a constitutional convention April 27-29 to adopt a
constitution, elect officers, and
create a means for chartering locals
in each school. The location of the
convention is yet to be determined .
The New Jersey Student Union's
major objective is to provide
students with a more effective voice
in the determination of school
policy. The main issues stressed at
the meeting were students rights,
evaluation of teachers, control of
activities fees, and the inadequacies
of New Jersey's tax and tuition
support
for education.
The
organizing committee also discussed providing services to
members such as discount plans
and cooperatives for books,
records, travel, insurance, and
legal aid . Recognizing the effect of
state and local control
of
education, the group anticipates a
strong lobbying effort and involvement in elections on all levels.
Tim Higgins, president of the
National Student Association, was
present to give the group his support, and he pointed out their effort will receive nationwide attention from student who are increasingly disaffected with the
limitations of traditional student
governments.
The • Organizing Committee's
next meeting will be Wednesday,
March 21, at the Rutgers Labor
Education Center on Ryders Lane
in New Brunswick, beginning a t 6
p.m. Representatives from all New
Jersey high schools and colleges
are urged to attend, and should call
(201) 247-6426 for more information.

NWRO Steps Up Action
by Camille Cusumano
In order to regenerate some of its
lost momentum, organizers for
NWRO (National Welfare Rights
Organization) will hold a National
Convention March 31 in
Philadelphia.
Delegates
from
various chapters will discuss and
modify policies and their
constitution.
· The NWRO was organized in
1966 to help the unemployed,
welfare people, and anyone suffering frorri job or economic crises
(veterans, students, and other
minority groups), but it has since
been disseminated. Ken Mandel
from the N.J. Labor Committee
feels this is due to pressure emanating from the present adm1rustration. He says "Nixon
recognized the present economic
crisis from a national level. Most
left and radical social groups see it
at a local level." Mandel believes
because of Nixon's views various
organized groups are pitted against
each other in competition for jobs

while a class-wide organization
such as NWRO is discoura ged
from gaining force.
Mandel said opposing forces
operate by l) decentralizing WRO
into scattered local chapters, 2) by
creating agencies such as WIN
(Work Incentive Program) and
CIC (Client Involvement Committee) which only serve "to recycle
the people into the lower paying
jobs", and 3) by intimidation of
leaders affiliated with WRO.
Just as big labor unions protect
laborers, Mandel would like to see
WRO organized for the benefit of
the poor people who now have no
strength as a group to demand
anything. He said "N WRO will ally
itself with trade unions," supporting strikes. This will be done in
an effort to realize class-wide
organization.
If anyone is interested in attending
the
coqv,ent.i on
in
Philadelphia March 31, contact
Ken Mandel at 354-8532. All are
welcome.

Recreation Major
Approved
At their March meeting, the New
Jersey Board of Higher Education
approved a new major in Urban
and Outdoor · Recreation for
Newark State College at Union.
· The new program is designed to
prepare men and women for
recreation careers in both the
instructional and management
areas. A recreation graduate from
Newark State College at Union will
be prepared for responsible
positions in commercial,
municipal, therapeutic, hospital,
industrial, geriatric, educational or
social recreation programs.
The Urban and Outdoor
Education major will study course
work in the Foundations of
American Recreation, individual
sports, camping, recreation
program and facilities design, environmental reco nnaisance, social
recreation ,
recreation
administration,
supervision and
management, and individual and
group leadership.
The new major was developed in
response to the growing demand
for trained recreation managers in
the expanding leisure-time and
recreation fields. The number of
career opportunities in the urban

and outdoor recreation field continues to grow in both the public
and private sector. .
According to program coordinator, Professor Benton Cummings, "a number of cooperative
programs have been arranged
between the College and local
recreation and park commissions
and the New Jersey Section of the
American Camping Association
where recreation majors will have
the opportunity to receive firsthand
experiences
through
internship · arrangements." He
added, "the State of New Jersey
has become the most_urbanized in
the Nation, and correspondingly
has led in the development of
recreation innovation. The new
Urban and Outdoor Recreation
major, and increased cooperative
programs with institutions and
agencies will provide the State with
a center for the preparation of
trained professionals."
The new major will become part
of the College curriculum in
September 1973. The Urban and
Outdoor Education program will
be part of the School of Education,
Newark State College at Union.

To All Students:

We would like to call yo ur attention to several upcoming events
which SCA TE hopes you will be
interested in.
On April 6th there will be a
Benefit Dance in Downs Hall from
8-12. Music will be by Mortality
and donation will be 2.00 dollars.
On April 8th Janet Bachonski
chairman of Special Events, plans
a trip to Pine Grove, a school for
the mentally retarded. Other trips
will be taken to various places including the Circus. We ask that you
watch for the date.
As a student organization, we try
to offer a wide variety of ex-

periences for anyone who would
like to understand the workings of
social services in a community.
Besides the immediate personal
satisfaction you might obtain from
people and children who live in the
area, you can also grow in
awareness of what motivates and
maintains a community.
We appreciate any help or support anyone can contri bute to the
SCA TE program and we hope that
as students yo u will continue to see
us as a worthwhile organization .
Sincerely ,
SCATE STAFF

NSC Snackbar Co-operates
with Farmworkers
On Tuesday, March 20, the
Student-Faculty Committee supporting the Farm Workers Union
received a commitment from Blue
Grass Food Co. (the food distributo~ for the campus Snack Bar)
not to accept or serve iceberg lettuce that does not carry the label of
the United Farm Workers Union.
According to Mrs. Henley,

snack bar supervisor, "the snack
bar will not accept any shipment
nor serve lettuce on any
sandwiches that does not bear the
Aztec Eagle label."
The UFWU has been struggling
to improve living conditions and
working conditions of farm
(( ·,1111i111wtl 0 11 ,,aRe J)
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Schary's Works Shown
William Hoffer, chairman of the
College Center Board Fine Arts
Committee, · today announced
plans for an exhibition of the
works of Emanuel Schary, April 1-27, Little Gallery, College Center.
Schary, a Long Island artist, is
known for his work in stone
lithography,. an ancient and
laborious medium." A native of Israel, he has exhibited in many
galleries and private collections.
Some of his works are part of the
permanent collections of the

Museum of Israel (Jerusalem), the
Museum of Haifa, the Building of
the Chief Rabbinate, the fylayor of
Jerusalem collection, Tel Aviv
University, Bar .Han University, the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem,
the Brooklyn Museum and the
International Synagogue of New
York.
Schary's works portray the
"positiveness of life" and concentrates on Hebraic themes. To
produce one of his stone
lithography prin~s he must first

draw his sketch with grease pencil
on a porous stone. The stone is
then etched with an acid solution.
When ink is applied to the stone,
the acid and water repel the ink.
while the grease retains it. Paper is
appfad to the stone and the stone is
rolled through a press.
Mr. Schary is listed in "Who's
Who in the International Directory
of Art." In addition to his
lithography, Mr. Schary has
received numerous awards for his
paintings and graphics.
Th.e Schary exhibition ,will be
open to the public Monday Friday, ·from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. ,

Astronomer .Opens Copernicus Symposium
Sir Fred Hoyle, internationally
prominent astronomer, will be one
of the scientific and cultural leaders
participati_ng in the April .26
symposium "Copernicus, Contemporary Poland an'd the Future,"
sponsored by the Newark State
Division of College Development
and Program for the Study of the
Future.
Sir Hoyle will open the
Conference at 9:45 a.m. with a
presentation "Copernicus and the
• World of Science," in the Theater
for the Performing Arts. His
appearance is sponsored by the
Townsend Lecture Board of

Newark State College at Union.
Holye ls a research professor at
the University of Manchester and a
visiting associate in physics at the
California Institute of Technology.
He is currently President of the
Royal Astronomical Society and
from 1966 - 1972 served as the
director of the Institute of
Theoretical Astronomy at Cambridge University. Sir · Hoyle has
also been a staff member at both
the Mount Wilson and Palomar
Observatories.
The Copernicus Conference at
Newark
State
College
commemorates the 500th An-

niversary of the birth of the Polish
scientist who is acknowledged as
the "father of modern astronomy."
Parts of the Newark State
symposium will be viewed at the
Smithsonia'n
Institute
(Washington, D.C.) program in
honor of Copernicus via telelecture.
Co-chairmen of the Newark
State College Copernicus
Conference are Foster F .. Diebold,
Director of the Division of College
Development and Professor
Howard F. Didsbury, Jr., executive director of the Program for
the Study of the Future.

Danger in Easter . Pets!
The cruel and dangerous that there is a public health danger
tradition of selling live chicks, duc- in the keeping of chicks, ducklings
klings and other baby animals at and turtles as household pets
Easter continues to thrive and because of salmonellosis.
prosper in New Jersey, despite concerned over the potential
prohibitive laws in nineteen other disease hazards and recommends
states.
that chicks, ducklings and turtles
The Humane Society of the not be introduced into households
United States, New Jersey Branch. as pets." Dr. Shomer added that
said today that the doting aunts, the exemptions in the present law
uncles and parents who thoughtles- of 4-H Clubs and other bona fide
sly follow this tradition must bear organizations are exceptions.
responsibility for both the cruelty
The salmonella hazard has
often inflicted upon their "gifts" caused the ederal Food and Drug
and possible salmonella infection Administration to ban the sale of
in the children receiving them.
baby turtles throughout the counEvidence in New Jersey of the try, but the FDA cannot legislate
harm to children has been con- · against sale of chicks and ducklings
tinually growing in recent years.
because in most cases these bird s
Salmonellosis, with its symptoms are not shipped interstate.
of high temperature, nausea and
Executive Director William J .
severe abdominal cramps has been O'Hara of the Humane Society's
linked with pets sold at Easter time. New Jersey Branch said, "Even
U.S. Public Health surveys in though the health hazard alone is
New Jersey and other states have sufficient reason to stop this trade,
clearly established that salmonella the animal suffering involved is no
infection in humans, especially small matter." Mr. O'Hara further
children, in many cases originated noted that almost all chicks sold as
in baby chicks and ducklings kept "pets" under these circumstances
as playthings in the home.
are culls, defectives that, because of
The American Veterinary poor physical condition, are unMedical Association opposes the suitable for sale by hatcheries to
sale of chicks and ducklings as their regular customers for rearing
household pets. The Executive in laying or broiler houses: "They
Board of the New Jersey are at best very fragile pieces of life
Veterinary Medical Association is- and for the first few days need a
sued a statement last week that it brooder providing a temperature
supports the~ VMA's position and above 90 degrees - and this
temperature can be safely lowered
only gradually for several weeks.
What private home has such
(Continued.from page 2)
laborers , especially migrant facilities and what person has the
workers. Led by Caesar Chavez, patience to provide such care?"
the UFWU currently has 60,000 asked Mr. O'Hara.
Other Humane Society officials
workers mainly in California,
Arizona, and Florida receiving commented that the suffering js not
confined to Easter chicks. As an
benefits of Union contracts.
The nationwide iceberg lettuce HSUS, N.J. Branch Director, Mrs.
boycott is the U FWU's current Valerie Maxwell of Oradell has

NSC Snackbar

non-violent effort to extend contract pr.otection to men and women
who work in the lettuce fields .
The Blue Grass Company's commitment to help the farm workers
is one step further towards the
realization of dignity and
economic justice for the lettuce
workers.
Students interested in helping
the lettuce boycott can contact:
United Farm Workers
288 Barrow St.
Jersey City, N.J. 07302
Tel.: 201- 451 ~4970

been active for years in rescue of
abandoned ducks, chicks and other
fowl. Mrs. Ma~well noted that,
"Baby birds in the hands of even
the kindest of children frequently
will die. The animals' legs and
other bones are exceedin·gly brittle,
and a child's grasp easily can cause
painful and fatal injury. She
stressed that "Pets purchased as
novelties seldom receive a proper
diet and suffer often from overhandling or just plain neglect.
When that care becomes a burden
to the owner, it is common practice
to abondon these creatures to the
wild, where they die from starvation, exposure, disease and
abuse."
Legislation which would ban the
sale of turtles, rabbits, chicks, ducklings and other fowl for use as
household or domestic pets is
presently bottled up in the New
Jersey Assembly Conference Committee. The bill, A-1056, has been
endorsed by the HSUS, New
Jersey Branch, and most other
animal welfare organizationsin the
state.
Civic, social and religious
organizations also have endorsed
bill I 056. The Board of Social
Concerns of the United Methodist
Church of Northern New Jersey,
which is composed of 50 laymen
and clergy throughout the state
and represents about 90.000 persons, passed a resolution endorsing
the bill at a ·recent meeting at Drew
University.
"People may disagree violently
about religion, about politics, and
even ' about animals, but no one
wants children to be harmed in the
slightest degree. Let's shut off this
possibility by not buying baby
animals for children at Easter,"
said Mr. O'Hara.

NOTICE
Paul · Metcalf, poet, novelist and _GREAT
grandson of Herman Melville is the subject
of the next English Dept. ·Lecture Series, to
be held April 12, Formal Lounge, Downs
Hall dudng Free Hour.
·

Jean Ambrose speaks on Women's Movement.

by Marian La Pierre
face · everyday. Ms. Ambrose felt
On Tuesday, March 13, 1973, that opposition to issues such as
Feminist For Equality sponsored these only · encourage women to
their first on campus program of remain in the roles which men exthe semester. The,. hour and one pect of the. As she stated while athalf presentation featured Jean tacking the opposition, "one half
Ambrose, Chairperson of the the human race does not exist to
Career Education Task Force in appease the egos of the other half."
New Jersey and Vice President of
Ms. Ambrose pointed out that
union County N.O. W., who spoke many women see their position in
and answered questions on the life as that of being or becoming
Women's Movement.
homemakers, and thus do not
The topic focused on the major prepare themselves for serious
problem of alerting women to their careers beyond that. (However, in
oppressed conditions. According ,Cact, women work an average of
to Ms. Ambrose, women think twentyfive :,.u:ars). If women were
they are destined to fulfill the roles educationally and psychologically
of being Wife and Mother, and prepared for these work years, they
portraying the characteristics of would qualify to hold prominent
weakness, emotionalism, and sub- positions in business, government,
mission because of their cultural and law.
orientation.
Ms. Ambrose concluded that the
The feminist speaker criticized confidence and selfrespect gained
the conditions which supress from these achievements would
women's liberties. The lack of sup- eventually bring an end to women's
port for child day care centers, the feeling of inferiority to the male
strong opposition to legalized sex. She emphatically stated that
abortion laws, and the unfavorable women must learn first to admire
attitude concerning birth control, themselves as women and then as
are obstacles which women must unique women.

Override of Veto Sought
A coalition of organizations
representing a broad spectrum of
public employees today announced
"a united effort to override Gov.
William T. Cahill's conditional
veto of Assembly Bill 520 and to
save the Public Employment
Relations Law."
Joining in a call to the Assembly
to override the veto of the bill
which it passed 66-1 last March are
the American Federation of
Technical Engineers, the New
Jersey Education Assn. , the New
Jersey Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Assn., and N~w Jersey
Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn.
The Governor's action in seeking
to delete the main objective of A520 and to insert a number of other
provisions unrelated to that purpose already has been denounced
by many individual employee associations and labor unions. The
New Jersey Education Assn. compared the Governor's action to "a
transplant operation in which the
heart is replaced by a kidney."
Announcement of the coalition
was made by the presidents of the
public employees' groups. They
are: Gennara Battaglia, Federation
of Technical Engineers; Warren D.
Cummings, NJEA; August Duva,
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent
Assn.; Philip P. Yacovino, Patrolmen's Benevolent Assn.
The presidents asserted: "Never
within our memory has a Governor
sought to utilize the prerogative of

the conditional veto to write his
own legislation. A-520 was·
designed to give the N.J . Public
Employment Relations Commission the authority to determine
unfair labor practices and to make
its determinations stick. Almost
everyone concerned with publicemployee relations thought that
PERC had this authority from its
inception . A court ruled
outherwise, and 66 Assemblymen
and 37 Senators agreed to reestablisfi this autho,rity. But the
Governor chose to disagree.
"Unfortunately, the Governor
went even further. He .sought to
eliminate employer and employee
representatives from PERC. He
tried to remove employees' protection against
unilateral
rule
c·hanges. He tried to remove
various classes of employees-from
protection of the employment law.
And he proposed ~- number of
other destructive changes in the
basic statute.
"This is not a partisan matter,
and a number of legislators from
both parties have expressed their
astonishment and disappointment
over the Governor's action. We are
confindent that legislators of both
parties who are concerned about
justice to New Jersey public employees will 'join in providing the
vote necessary to implement the action mandated by the Legislature
almost a year ago."

NOTICE
Watch for notice of upcoming Independent Board
election_s.
-1
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To the Editor:
Re: Audio Visuals Department
I want to thank all those people
in the Audio Visual Department,
especially Joe, Carol and Mike,
who helped me for three hours on
Tuesday untangle (??) the film,
"Growing Up Female." Feminists
for Equality greatly a ppreciates
your help.
Kathy Enerlich

I

I

What
Chocolate
Mess?

;

•

ii,'
, By, Tor,z~,l,raluszczak
tou Stravrakis' -proposal for a Student Union card is
a positive step towards aiding resident students,
however, have all possible contingencies been provided
for? Will the quality of food obtained from New York
wholesalers in bulk-rate purchases be worth the largescale undertaking necessary to land it on the students'
table?
- Is cheap transportation procurable for the weekly
delivering of provisions, if and when the technicalities
of a standing contract with such a wholesaler are
resolved?
-Will a five dollar fee per student be enough to
cover all known and unforseen expenses?
- Where would excess provisions be stored once on
campus?
Certainly, the cards would be colle_cted 1:1pon
graduation or termination of colfege st~y to prev~~t
unauthorized "cashing-in" on a non-profit student service; just as protection of exclusive resident-student
rights to the reduced rates be provided for by stringently-controlled distribution and the periodic checking of
gratuities to guard against forgeries.
Finally, who has the experience necessary to see this
serious grand undertaking through, after ratification?
It might be a very long time before resident students see
those food trucks rollin' in from the city; if done
properly, however, Student Org. will be doing NSC one
hell of a service. The idea is inspiring- let's just do it
right.

To all the people who read this
paper:
Well, folks, it's that time of year
again. Down on the Greeks season .
We've had our first unsigned letter
(I'll never pledge). Okay, you don't
like our chocolate and you don't
want to pledge. Fine, that's your
business.Just remember one thing.
We a re all Independents ourselves
once. But we had enough of an
open mind to check out some of the
other people on this campus .. We
didn't stereotype someone right
from the beginning and avoid
them. More than one can say about
some of the selt righteous assholes
who sit around stoned o ut of their
minds putting down any life style
which doesn't correspond to their
own. They bitch about the Greeks
who supposedly run this place, but
do more than a handful of them
take the time to get involved?
Nope, ain't got the time. They
debate about war, love, peace, but
would they take time to organize a
cancer drive so that maybe someday someone's life will be spared?
Or have a cake sale to help an Indian child?
13}' now you probably think that
this is just the ravings of another
narrow minded ,
beer bloated ,
Greek. It's not. I've been here two
years now, and in that time have
mixed with a lot of people. I've
worked on last year's strikes, sat in
Sloan Lounge, and finally joined a
frat. I've seen hypocricy all over,
but not nearly as much in many socalled "independents."

.....-

~

Yours till all the cows come home.
Bill Raab
·P.S. I've ne·ver brought my dog to
school and let him roam the snack
bar stealing food off tables, either.

it. melts
zn your
mouth . ..
To The Editor:
Re: I'll never pledge!!
Now that the elections are over
we would like to repeat . a few
statements directed to the Fraternities and Sororities on campus
who happen to hold a large percentage of offices and council seats in
Student organizatio n. These few
words of concern are directed to all
independent students who ran for
an office:
What makes yo u think we didn't
see past you and all yo ur phony
smiles, and bloodshot eyes that
searched ours for a vote. You were
running for an office and had to
move all that hair from your face
and lower yourself to say " Hey
inan!!" to a member of a Greek
organization.
Also, we are good enough to
clutter our books with your many
flyers and pamphlets which you
shove into the face of anyone who
passes by. Most of all, we enjo;x being screamed at through loudspeakers by some of your more
"radical" friends .
By the · way, who the ' hell 'ever·
asked you, or for that matter.
would act uall y want you to
p\edge!!
·
Proud G reeks
P.S. We also congratulate Lou;
we've never heard him condemn
our chocolate bars.

Council
Candidates: ,
Gerst/er
Dear Class of 1975,
Today is election day for council
and I am one of the candidates. I
(Continued o n paKe 6)
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Advisement Hours
Dr. Francine Abeles
Mr. Harry_Cash
Dr. Regina Garb

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Mon.
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Wed.
Mon.
Fri
Mon.
Thurs.

Mrs. Elsie Geigerich

MO!l-

Wed.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
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Thurs. Fri.
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Thurs.
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Thurs.
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Tues.
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Thurs.
Mon.
Mon.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Mon.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
Mon.
Fri.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

Mrs. Dorothy Goldberg
Mrs. Gerald Hothersall
Dr. John Kinsella
Mr. Carlon Krantz
Dr. Joan Levine
Dr. Stanley Lipson
Dr. Jane Malbrock
Ms. Susan Marchand
Dr. Neal Plotk,n

Dr. Joe Rhodes

Mr. Dennis Santomauro
Mrs. Sidelle Wertheimer

/

Dr. Edward Zoll

11 :00
3:00
2:30
3:00
2:00
10:50
10:50
12:05
12:0-5
11 :00
11 :00
11 :00
12:15
9:25
10:50
11:30
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12:30
11:00
9:15
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4:20
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9:40
9:30
10:00
1:30
9:30
9:30
10:50
1:40
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10:50
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2:00
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10:S0
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4:00
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NSC in
Washington

12:00
4:30
Washington, D.C. - On Tues3:00
day, April 3, President Weiss met
5:00
with members of the New Jersey
3:00
12:05
Congressional delegation regar12:05
ding continued and future funding
1:35
of financial aid for college
1:35
students. He stressed the need to
12:00
maintain funding levels for the
12:00
College Work Study Program. the
12:00
National Student Defense Loan,
1:30
and the Supplementary
l0:40
12:05
Educational Opportunity Grants,
12: IS
as well as implementation of the
5:00
new Basic Educational Op12: 15
portunity Grants for the 1973-74
12:00
year. He urged prompt action so
1:30
that students who depend on as12:00
sistance programs will know what
10: 15
is available to them well in advance
10:00
of the 1973-74 academic year.
5:00
Accompanying President -Weiss
10:40 ,,
10:40
to Washington were Dean Parks,
ti : 15
Father Merdinger, Mr. lppolity,
10:45
Mrs. Davies, Steve Band, Brian
2:00
Molloy, Juanita Toledo_. and Neil
10:40
' Gallagher.
10:40
12:05
2:55
12:00
Mr. William Milks, As1:30
sistant to Vice President
12:05
2:55
for Administration &
2:55
Finance, announces that
2:55
Patrolmen
Salvatore
2:55
2:55
Angel to,
Tho mas
1:30
Hawkins
and
James
10:40
McKay have been
12: 15
1:30
selected for training at the
5:00

S:00
5:00

F.G. Anold
Biology Dept.
Since there are so many students assigned to the Department of EAS we have
had to allocate a specific person to do undergraduate advisement. It is Mr. Frank
Esposito. His office hours are: Monday• 10:30a.m. to 12:00 p.m.. 1:45 p.m. to 3:00 ·
p.m.; Wednesday· 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m .. 1:45 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; Friday- 10:30
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
On Ille graduate level for ini1ia/ interviewing before assignment to one of 6 advisors, Dr. Dorothy Hennings has the following office hours: Tuesday-3:30 to 4:30
p.m.; Thursday - 11 a.m.
Dr. Duane Linden is the advisor for biology majors. His office is Bruce 120-C.
His office hours are: ~ onday - I:45 to 2:45; Tuesday - 11 :00 to 12:00 noon; Thursday • 11:00 to 12:00 noon. Other hours by appointment with Mrs. Stabile,
Departmental Secretary in B-101
My office is in Bruce IOI. I am available at any time by appointment with the
Department Secretary and any time other than when I have a scheduled class or
scheduled meeting.

R.E. Cullman, 8-200, M~~'6th.
Thur 2,3 other hours by appointment
Dr. Ralph Cullman
Chemistry-Physics Dept.

pointment . .

.,

Charles W. Wendell, Chairman
Department
of · Fore11n

Lans•ces

Music Dept. -

Mr. H°erbert· Golub

II to-12
Dr. GeorKe Bartl

...mopllyl>ept.

Tues. 11 to 12. Wed 4 to S.
Thun. S to 6 other hours by appointment

On Friday March 23 three ing was termed as a beneficial one
members of the Campus Police, in terms of opening comPtl. Jenkins, Ptl. Hawkins and Ptl. ~munications and developing better
Dryer met with the Council to dis- mutual understanding.
cuss the role of the Campus Police
. According to Mr. Milks the forwithin the College Community.
A number of questions were mat for this meeting will be conraised on their roles, and other tinued, and similar sessions will be
concerns were expressed by those held regularly with members of
in attendance, however, the meet- Council.

Five Patrolmen Complete
First Aid Courses
The training of the Campus
Police in basic First Aid will add
another dimension to the services
offered by the Campus Patrolmen,
and improved ~mcrgcncy care
treatment capabilities on the Cam;pus. According to Mr. Milks,
similar plans arc being made to
train all security officers as well to
further improve emergency services.

single and multiple victim incidents.
·

Stu Welch - Tues and Thurs 4Jo
p.m.

Dr. John Ta/ire
Ed. Political Sdences

An· important announc:cement to fNerJ
student in the health professions:

•

Because of the size and nature
of the political science
department, each faculty
member will be available for
student advisement. My own
omcc hours arc Monday from
2-S p.m. and Thursday by appointment
Dr. Irwin N. Talbot
Political Sdince

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
-· ARE AVAILABI E IMMEDIAlUY. THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATm COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
·ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL

~00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m.
· Everyday
Mon l to 4, Tues l to 4, Thurs.

Campus Police
Meet With Council

Monmouth County Police
Academy beginning April ·
9th.
All three men have completed the Civil Service requirements, and are ready
to begin the eight week
course at the Academy. At
Five Newark State Campus Patthe end of the course they rolmen recently completed an
wiH be certified by the intensive five-week basic First Aid
New Jersey Police Train- Course, sponsored by the College
Health Services and the Squire's
ing Commission, and will
First Aid Squad.
be commissioned as
In conjunction with the First Aid
Police Officers by the Squad, the Campus Police have
Board of Trustees at participated in several practice
First Aid drills, simulating both
Newark State College.

I

·· Monday 11 :00 to 12:00,
Wednesday 1:30 to 2:30, Thursday 11:00 to 12:00 or by .ap-

Elma Adams- pianist will give a is a condidate for the M .A . in Ed. &
piano recital, April 9, Monday at 8 Humanities in May 1973, at
P.M., in the Theater for the Per- . Newark State College. Admission
forming Arts. She is a graduate of to the concert is free and open to
the Juilliard School of Music, and the public.
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Soatdl ...... N.J.

Dr. Adella YoulZ
Plychofog_v Dept.
~

FORMJR F.A. PROFESSOR LEAVING N.J.
Dr. MARGARET KIRKPATRICK
announces private sale beginning now of almost entire
household furnishings: couches, coffee table, Paul
McCobb ebonized dinning table (seats with leaves).
lamps, chairs, drawing table, stack master, 9 x 12 white
rug, country workshop furniture, refrigerator, paintings,
etc., etc., etc.,
COME BY APPOINTMENT ONLY FOR CHANCE AT
BARGAINS. Phone evenings 6201) 672-2451 for date and
directions to apartment -studio in East Orange.

.

If a ateady ulary of $,tOO a · on active duty (with extra
month and paid-up tuition
pay) for 45 dayL_Naturally,
will help you continue your if your academic schedule
professional training, the
requires that you remain on
scholat"Shipa, juat made poscampus, you stay on campus
alble by the Uniformed
-and still receive your active
Services Health Professions duty pay. ·
Revitalization Act of 1972
Active d1tty 1·equiremettla
deserve your cloae attention.
are fair. Basically, you serve
Because if you are- now in a
one year as a commissioned
medical, osteopathic, dental,
olficer for each year you've
veterinary, podiat1·y, or oppartici1>ated in the program,
tometry school, or are workwith a two year minimum.
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
You may apply for a scholarPsychology, you may qualify.
ship with either the Army,
We make it easy for you to
Navy 01· Air Force, and know
complete your 11tudie11. You're
that upon entering active
commissioned as an officer as
duty you'll have rank and
soon as you ente1· the p1·0duties in keeping with your
gram , but remain in student
professional ti·a_ining.
·
status until gl·aduation. And,
The life's work you've choc!uring each year you will be
sen for y~urself requires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a poaltion to
give you IOme help. M,n in
the coupon at your ear-liest
convenience formoredetailecl
information.
•. ~
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FARE GAME
By Barry Cohen

Recently, th e Student Personnel
D ivisio n has been cons ide ring inno vati ons to beef up t he prese nt
game room. A pro posal dated Februa ry ·I 6, a uth ored by Associate
Dean Pat lppolity. recommend s
competiti ve games. Ippol ito has
petitioned the Co-op to take on this
project. The advantage rests in a
clever sidestepping of a State
regulation. Normally, the State
Treasury must retain all fund s
,collected from vending machines.
However, the Co-op could legally
collect a I 0-15% profit, with the
remaining portion of the 60% cut
going to support existing game
room equipment. · lppolito's
proposal
recommends
Jepco
Amusements Corp., owing to the
larger profit for Newark State, and

.

positive reports fr om other J epco
accounts.
In a letter dated February 11.
M r. M itch Pi nke of Jepco assures
the College of no lia bility for the
machi nes, no servicing or collection wi th out notifying the college
a nd that no contract is necessa ry.
Service is guaranteed within 24
hours of a call. The Jepco Co. a lso
owns all of its equipment a nd
claims to replace games proving
unpopular. Several prestigious
institutions avail themselves of
Jepco's services. Mr. Pinke further
states that his company will show
"a feeling of respect for the college
environment and care to see that
the.game room does not look like
'Coney Island'."
The Bruce
Amusements Corp. of Fords
offered a slightly · 1ess profitable
bid.

SON
OF

Sincerely,
Thank yo u for reading this a nd I
Reginald Glatt
am ru nning for council beca use I ho pe you will vote fo r me.
P.S. T he fo llowi ng peo ple fee l that
believe .I ca n help the students a nd
Jay Gerstler
I am qua lified to serve as a member
Student Org., and I have ideas on
of Council '74:
what I can do.
Joe Butler, Pres. Class o f '74
If elected to council, I will try to
improve communications between
Rick Stoner, T reas. Class of '74
Steve Band, Pres. of Student
Student Org. and the students. If Dear Class of '74,
My name is Reginald Glatt and I
Org.
the Independent will allow, I will
Donna Miller, Sec. -elect of
have an article in the paper after am seeking r~election to <;:ouncil
Student Org.
every council meeting explaining ' 74. As a member of Council, I have
Mary Jane Leonard, Vice-Pres.what happened at the meeting and ably served the members of my
elect. of Student Org.
why it happened. Also, I plan to class as well as the entire student
Lou Stavrakis, Pres.-elect of
hold meetings where interested body. I am serving Student
Student Org.
students can ask me questions or Organization in many capacities
ask me for help. Many present such as Co-chairman of Course
council members seem to forget Evaluation, Liason to the Faculty
who they are representing, but I Senate, a member of the Academic
Standards Committee, a member
won't.
Student Org. is changing; of the Long Range Academic Planinterim
hopefully for the better and I am ning Committee,
for the changes. One of the things I Academic Affairs Liason Officer
will push for as councilman is and Freshmen Orientation.
To all students:
As Liaison to the Faculty Senate
changing the representation of
· I would like to endorse Neil
council from classes to I have been your watchdog on all
Gallegher, Danny Dehanes, and
into little cliques and ignored the departments. I believe that it will academic policies. Just recently the
Jeanne Pydeski for student
band and others in the audience. ' be easier to handle the needs of Senate voted to broaden its base so
organization class representatives.
, The maj ority of males sat at one students this way because you will as to include students, adBut not wishing to give you the
table, while the girls (they out know who to go to if you need help. ministrators and alumni. I was
usual
bull, I will just say that they
numbered the boys propor- Each department will elect their - greatly involved in the process and
give a shit about you, so give your
tionately), sat at several tables at own council representatives and worked hard in getting the ten
vote to them.
the other end of the room.
number of representatives for ~ach students on the Senate. I am asking
Harvey Jackson
Considering what has previously department will be in proportion to for your support so I amy continue
STUDENT
ORG
REPRESENbeen said, the reader would think how many students m each to serve you in many capacities.
TATIVE
the event was a complete failure. department.
Please remember me on April 5
CLASS
OF 1973
Take into account several bottles
when you cast your vote.
of Kosher Wine which was consumed at the "Party", a promising
Rock & Roll Revue, and a combination of JAPS and Swingers
(most of 'em left early), and you
have a JCC"Wine and Cheese ParBy Mike Golas
ty." I sincerely hope this was not an
indication of future JCC events,
""THE PYRAMIDS"
I was sitting on atop a sand dune techniques needed to build the
because it can be summed up in one
word: TERRIBLE!
gazing in awe at the immensity of Pyramids had not been invented
the Great Pyramid of Egypt. Many until years after they were contructed!
questions began to fill my mind
about these fantastic structures.
Recent studies of ancient
Later I found out that most of my Egyptian hieroglyphs and the
questions could not be answered .
cuneiform mathematical tablets of
Does the Great Pyramids en- the Babylonians and Sumerians
shrine a lost science? As one of the have established that an advanced
W. Carl Bur gee, professor of fine
Seven Wonders of the World, often science did flourish in the Middle
arts, Newark State College at
described as the most sublime East at least three thousand years - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Union, is one of the artists chosen
landmark in history, designed by before Christ, and Hipparchus and
On Sunday afternoon, April 8,
to display new works at the Asmysterious architects who had a other Greeks reputed to have at 3 p.m., the Newark State College
sociated Artists of New Jersey Exdeeper knowledge of the secrets of originated mathematics on this Festival Chorus, will present. in the
hi.Qit, Morris Museum of Arts and
this universe than those who planet merely picked up fragments Theatre for the Performing Arts.
Sciences, March 25 - April 22.
followed them?
of an ancient science evolved by the Magnificent Oratorio "The
Professor Burger's works chosen
For centuries a debate has been remote; and unknown predeces- Creation" by Joseph Haydn.
for the exhibit include two large (30
waged between supporters of such sors.
Soloists are: Soprano, Nadine
x 40) watercolors entitled " Ara theory and its opponents, with
These and other recent dis- Michalski; Tenor, Richard Krause;
cheological Series, No. 2 & 3." Aceminent
s c i enti s t s
a nd coveries have made it possible to and Bass, Fred Jones. Co nduct or is
cording to Professor Burger "the
academicians lining up on either reanal yze the entire histo ry of the Jack Platt and accompa nist, Mae
basic idea in my new series is to
side. T hough a ll agree that the Great Pyram id with a whole new Scheff.
evoke imagery of man's most
Great P yramid is at least fo ur set of references: t he res ul ts are exT his is to be a memorial co ncert .
dramatic urge - t he discovery of his
th o usand years old, no ne ca n say plosive. T he comm o n- a nd indeed dedicated to the memory of Miss
past. " Mr. Burger add ed, "o ne exfo r certai n j ust when it was bui lt, by aut horitative- assumption
tha t Laura E. Rogers, who was a chairample of symbolic represe ntatio n
wh om, or why.
t he Pyra mid was j ust anot her tomb man and member of the college
is in the type of feeli ngs evoked
Ti ll recentl y there was no proof built to memorialize some va in Music De partment for more th a n
from t he pyramid sha pe with its
that the inha bitants of Egypt of five
glorious P haraoh is proved to be forty-five years. T he Newark Sta te
mystery a nd sense of permanence."
tho usand yea rs ago were capable of false.
College mourns the passing of Mi ss
T he Associated Artists of New
t h e precise a s tronomical •
It has also bee n establis hed tha t Rogers in January of this year.
Jersey exhibition will be open to
calculatio ns and mat hem atical t he Great Pyraqtid is a carefully
Tickets are availa..,ble from the
the pu blic M onday - ,..Saturday,
solutio ns requi red to locate, orie nt located geodetic ma rker, or fixed M usic Department for$ 1.50. with
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., a nd Sunday
la ndmark, o n which the geograph y proceeds establishing a Laura
a nd build the pyra mid where it
2:00 p. m - 5:00 p.m. T he Morris
of the a ncient world was brillia nt ly R ogers music scholarship. T icket s
stands.
Muse um of Arts a nd Sciences is
It was att ri buted to chance that constructed; that it served as a a.lso availa ble in Tounsend Hall
located o n No rma nd y Heights and
the fq undati o ns were alm ost celestial o bservatory from which 114 a nd 127.
Col umbia Roads in Morrist own.
perfectl y orie nted to true no rth. ma ps a nd ta bles of the stella r
)"he public, stude nts. a lu mni a nd
that its stru cture incorporated a
hemis phere could be accurately fac uity a re cordia ll y invited to
value fo r n ( pie) acc urate to severa l drawn; a nd that it incorp orates in attend.
decimals a nd in several distinct a nd
its sides and a ngles the mea ns fo r
MATHEMATICS
unmistakable ways. T he Pyra mid's creating a highl y soph ist icated ma p
CLUB MEETING
gravity and the speed of li ght.
angles a nd slopes displ ay a n adprojection of the northern hemisTHURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1973
One of the theories is tha:
vanced
u·nd e r s tandin g o f phere.
College Hour 1:40 - 2:55
visitors from an other wo rld ca me
trigonometric values, that its shape
Wh o ever built the Great
css - 103
to Earth to gi ve huma ns the necesquite precisely incorporates the
P yramid, it is now quite clea r,
Refreshments Served
fundament a l propo rt io ns of knew the precise circumference of sities to co nstruct such an enormous rocky plateau. Only a n adluminaries of modern architecture. tl}e planet, and the length of the
vanced civili zation would have the
According
to
mod e rn
year to several decimals-data
knowledge to complete such a proacademicians the first rough use of which were not rediscovered .till the
n (pie) in Egypt was not till a bout
seventeenth century. Its architects ject. The visitors had a reason for
Notlte
the building of:. the Pyramid's and
may well have known the mean
1700 B.C. - at least a millennium
Inter Varsity Christian
the humans, seeing beings coming
after
the
Pyramid
and
the
length
of
the
earth's
orbit
round
the
Fellowship every Thurs.
out of the sky, believed that they
sun, the specific density of the
development of trigonometry to
1:45 Wims ~01 A ·
were Gods and carried out their
planet, the 26,000 year cycle of the
Hipprachus in the second century
wishes. I wonder?
equinoxes, the acceleration of
before Christ. Therefore. the

Glatt

. and still
others!

JCC ·wipe & _Cheese
Party Bummer
By Barry Felker •
Rock & Roll, Blues, and folk
was the bill of fare for a recentJ CC
" Wine and Cheese Party,"_which
was held at the Union
YM- YWHA on Green Lane,
Union. The headliner, Octopi, is
essentially a focal jig, containing
Karl Guemple, lead vocalist &
drums; David Loughnane-on base;
and Phil Parcella, lead & rhythm.
Octopi makes a loud, noisy,
commercial type of music, not the
most original in the local hierarchy
but always sincere and dedicated to
a benefit.
Octopi had problems with this
benefit- the majority (certainly
not all) of those in attendance were
dull and "straights," and into their
own thing. There was a feeling of
uneasyness between the group and
crowd, and between members of
the Jewish club itself. From the
onset members of JCC gathered

Concert
Chorus
in Debut
The Concert Chorus, Newark
State CoUege at Union, conducted
by Professor James Cullen, will
appear in its New York City debut
performance, in concert at the
D onnell Library Center, 53rd
Street, A pri l 23, 7:30 p.m.
T he Chorus re petoi re incl udes
works by composers: Schutz,
Schein, Bennet, Jannequi n, Banchieri , Bloch, Mozart, Viva ldi , R.
Thom pson, a nd Zimmerma n. T he
Co ncert Chorus is made up of
students from all areas of the
College, a nd ap pears regularl y for
comm unity gro ups, churches,
schools a nd on campus. Recent ly
the C horus compl eted a tour
th rough New J ersey a nd Delawa re,
perform ing befo re more tha n 5,000
peo ple. T hey have bee n invi ted to
perform with the Ri verd a le C horal
Society at a C ho ral Wo rksho p to
be held at the Horace Mann School
in the Bronx in May. The Ma y
workshop will be co nducted by D r.
Elaine Brown.
J oining the Co ncert Ch orus in
the Donnell program o n April 23 is
the Newark State Coll ege Brass
Ensemble co nducted by Professor
Tom Herron . The Brass Ensemble
has twice appeared in programs
sponsored by the Riverdale Choral
Society
at
the
Donnell
Auditorium.
. The •A.pril 23 conce_rt is free and
open to the· publLc.

Roving Rudy

Prof. Works
On Exhibit
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By Bob Travaglione

Photos by Trava1:lione

: all the dope Pl'II
need for a E
trip.

The tail end of the parade was
caught in a heavy downpour. The
crowds quickly fled the . mud
soaked streets leaving the marchers
with their ripping crepe paper
floats and running make up.
Tracey suggested that we head for
the outskirts of Gardiner to give us
a better chance for a ride north
from one of the departing spectators. We donned our rain gear
and headed for some straight
highway with a shoulder large
enough for even the largest house
trailer to make a pullover and pickup. The wind caused our plastic
ponchos to fly high, up and over
our waists, leaving our pants exposed and dripping wet. Every
minute the cold of the windy wet
caused our skin to ache as it was
slapped by wet clothing.
After what seemed like two hundred years a '57 Chevy came to a
sliding halt directl y in front of
Tracey. It was a blue car in the rear
and the front was painted with red
primer paint. The packs easily
slipped into the large trunk, so
common in American cars built in
this decade. We were going to get
only as far as Livingston with our
new hosts, but any shelter, short or
long, we couldn't argue about. The
car was full of air leaks and had no
heater. All of the forty miles were
spent with the sound of chattering
teeth coming from two hitch hiking
screwballs huddled together in the
back seat.
In Livingston we found a Dairy
Queen and gulped down a few cups
of coffee to chase the chill away.
There were many cars parked
around the drive-in stand, most of
them containing fair skinned
prairie families. To the kids we
were entertaining, our long hair
providing a change of scenery from
their bald headed pops thl!-t sat in
the front seat. To the parents we
were an eyesore, a dirty sight that
the exasperated mother would
mention the next time she was in
touch with her friends · and
relatives. We left the little stage
On su·nday N. Weiss stumbled on a jambore (with
guitar accompaniment) in
the Security office. His reaction??? Why to sing along of
course!!!.

Cap and Gown Mea&urements
for Seniors!!

Day Students:
Thurs., April 5th, 10-4, Fri. , April 6th, 12-4 Little
Theater
Evening Students:
April 3, April 5, 5-8 Willis Lobby
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR
UNDERGRADUATES!
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that the
Ik~--~d s; f .an: •
wiping lts.~l~ on
walked up a slight embankment to the leg of his pants. Quickly he
the edge of interstate 90.
turned around catching Tracey and
We were kept damp by inter- myself with our mouths wide open
mittant rain showers that were and eyes buldging. He nudged his
· swept by 'with the fast moving partner who glanced at us throu_gh
clouds. A young fellow in a the rear view mirror. They mamchevelle gave us a lift taking us as tained the high speed and began to
far as Laurel, Montana. Anyplace
purposely meander around the
but Laurel would have been a
highway forcing us to clutch extra
better place to be deposited. It was
hard to the frigid metal sides. Our
a little cow town with lots of hands were almost v10let m color
slaughter houses, cowboys, and
with the sl~et beati~g against them
bars. About half the passing cars and the wind burmng m hke fire .
had insane occupants who would
We arrived in Billings witho ut any
blow kisses at us or shout
permanent physical damage but a
obscenities as they wisked by. A little more wary of human nature.
couple of clowns once swerved
We went into a Sambo's restaurant
almost right into us making us which is famous for it's 1011: cup of
back into a couple of cowboys that coffee with unlimited refills. Beside
were standing on the sidewalk. No coffee we had some sunny side ~ggs
confrontation occured but we
and toast. Here we sat for a httle
decided to walk to the outskirts of over two hours periodically talking
town where we wouldn't be such an to a waitress who was friendly to
attraction. The rain turned to
us. She told us that if we wanted a
flakes of ice as the day progressed
place to stay we could go to the
closer towards the night. We had
Mo_ntana Rescue Missio~. We
no gloves and our hands quickly jotted down the address which was
changed to red and chapped.
located in a little alley about four
Looking back 'towards the town I blocks south.
noticed two cowboys coming out
Upon reaching the door we
of the bar and entering their pickup
began to feel a little unea_sy a~out
truck. They headed out to the the possibility of running mto
highway in our direction. As they some more cowboys, . but the
approached I noticed the outline of prospect ot sleeping out m the wet
the big rifle that they had hanging cold prompted us to knock hard on
in the rear window. My • eye that thick door. A heavy, underhappened to catch the driver's eye shirt wearing man· let us i~ and
and the truck began to slow down.
directed us down the steps directly
Riding the shoulder, coming to a
in front of us. Here ~e were met by
dead halt directly i"n front of us.
a skinny man who had been load"Where are you boys headin'?," the ing sheets into a row of washing
lean faced passenger inquired. The machines. He handed us a box and
next major city was Billings so
instructed us to strip and put every
Tracey named it as our destination.
inch of our clothes, shoes and per"Get in the back," the driver yelled . sonals included, and head through
We were both very frightened but a door and into a shower room.
we were afraid to refuse the offer After bathing another man handed
also. As we put more miles between
us a towel and a pair of pajamas.
the town and ourselves the land
He led us into a room that was
become more apd more barren. filled with double decker bunk
There were no other humans to be
beds. We were given two top
seen anywhere. All there was out
bunks. The man left shutting the
there was flatness and tumbleweed . door behind him . The room was
Suddenly the driver stepped hard
gigantic, filled with snoring coming
on the gas, quickly rising the needle from all directions. It was dark exon the speedometer to 85. While cept for the glow from the street
looking at the speed I also noticed a lamp that filtered throug~ a frosted
metal cooler nestled between the glass window. The M1ss1on was a
two men from which they
home for the homeless, here I felt
periodically pulled a beer. Then the
secure my confi_dertq: and trust in
man on the right pulled out a five
other people being restored .
inch hunting knife and started

CCB's Sunday Cinema Series presents:
Cromwell staring Richard Harris
April 8, 1973

TPA 7:45 p.m .

CCB's Mid-week Movie presents
Twin Thrillers:

Hands of the Ripper
and
Twins of Evil

Admission 25¢

Weds. April 11

Little Theatre
Beginning 2:00 p.m.
continuous perforr:n,ances

•
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Bee-Bop

Notes TQ The People
By Har vey Jackson

and the
Service
By Gar_y Rozzo
It was just getting dark as our jet
touched down, screaching like a
slaughtered pig on the strobe
lighted runway.
Awree, was the sound the
passenger next to me shouted .
What did this mean?
I looked at him for the first time,
yes, a New Yorker on his first trip
to Texas. He was middle aged ,
elderly looking gentleman with
grey hair and the look of a hillbill y
in him. (obviously)
Why was he so sileht on the
plane until now? He burst out in
laughter an d looked a t me. (I was
the closest person to him) and said
"Yahooo, I'm here finally in Texas
and I got plenty to do. Yahooo
Yahooo."
By now everyone in the plane
was looking at us. I felt like the
passengers thought I was actually
with the guy and I turned red
because he kept talking to me. Out
of all the people to sit next to, I had
to be near this guy, just because I
was stupid enough to want a window seat.

With all the commotion, I didn't
notice that the stairs were now
a<;ed to the side of the plane and
ople were coming out. On they
ay out of the plane the man
walked in front of me but just as
soon as he stepped on the ground,
police came over to him and hustled him into a nearby unmarked
blue "72" Plymouth police car
special. I thought everything was

E

alright until I saw the police drive
off with the man.
I guess I'm usually over paranoid
about people following me but I
had the strange feeling that I was
being watched. I hailed a taxi outside the airport because I had some
money and I wanted to visit my old
friends in Austin.
· I felt like I was in another New
York just smaller and cleaner.
"Stop here a moment please," I
said to the cabdriver. "I'll be a few
minutes, just wait around." The
driver laughed back, "It's your
money."
·
Yes, I had him stop at the local liquor shop. I knew Bells liked good
whiskey, so I bo_u ght a bottle and I
had it wrapped up. In my mind, I
was wondering if the Bells would
still remember that I was visiting. I
called a week ago, but that
wouldn't stop them from their partying schedule.
I was hoping that they were ·sti ll
liquor people and not those
damned pot smoking Timothy
Leary's. I placed the money and my
1.0. on the counter in the store and
I paid the bill.
I walked out into the city air and
walked happily over to my cab and
placed the bottle in the cab, "Ok" I
said, "Let's go."
The driver took a look around
and said, "It's none of my business
but I detect a Northern accent,
where are you from?"
"New Jersey," I blurted proudly,
"the capital of the world

Cap and Gown Measurements tor Seniors
Day Students: Thurs., Apr. 5, 10-4; Fri., Apr. 6, 12-4, Little
Theater
Evening Students: Tues., Apr. 3; Thurs., Apr. 5, 5-8, Willis
Lobby

There is NO charge for undergraduates.

Political Science Forum
Thurs. April 12 1:40 p.m. Willis 400
Speaker: Barry Selders, Rider College
" Political Science and the Past-behavioral Revolution "
All invited!!

PREGN-A NT &
DISTRESSED?
Your Pregnancy May Be Unwanted But
Your Baby Isn't.

There is an
alternative to
abortion.

BIRT'H RIGHT
,201_-485-1677
A free confidential service to help you through
your pregnancy, and to protect your baby.

Station
Blues Scene
By Enn Poeldnork
Next time you pllll in for gas at
any one of the numerous service
stations in the area, take a good
look at the guy who's pumping
your gas. Does he have long hair?
Does his conversation present
hints of philosophical metaphors?
Gas station attendants still stumble
over their feet, and speak in vague
terms, but now they speak in
intelligent vague terms. Freaks a restarting to go into auto repair.
Mechanical interests, amongst
other things, in getting back to
working with one's hands are part
of the new trend of the counterculture. Sure, gas jockeys still
s peak in unintelligible terms, a nd
stum ble over their feet , but that is
because they are stoned, and not as
ignorant as one might think.
It used to be that you met up
with a greaser - cave man every
time you pulled in for your dollar's
worth, now it's different. The cave
men are still around, but dying out
fast. Oil companies, in tpeir
interest to promote business, are
hiring increased numbers of cleancut managers that they train in
their own service schools. In turn,
with the new policies of hiring and
firing, and with the advent of
universal literacy, and the way our
economy is today, freaks are making the gas station scene. I'm not
talking about modified greasers
who have grown their hair, I'm
talking about the young existential
type. Yeah. Cars never talk back,
and give you hassles , they just
break down. People give plenty of
hassles, so why spoil the typical se rvice station archetype?
The following is a typical
conversation between customer
and a freak:
Freak; "Yes sir, what can I d o for
you sir?"
Customer: "Duh, fill it up, will 'ya
pal?"
Freak: "Which flavor sir?"
Customer: "Oat, wun right ovah
deah."
Freak: "Certainly. Check the front
sir?"
Customer: "Duh, what yo u
say?" Freak: "Check anything sir?"
Customer: "Yeah, check de oil,
O.K.?"
Freak: "O.K."
In the interim, th e freak checks
the oil, the battery, the power steering and the fan belts, while th e customer closes hi s window.
Freak: "You need a quart of oi l
sir."
Customer: "Duh, never mind, I'm
going to get it changed soon
anyway."
Freak: "Sure."
Slam, the hood closes, and the
freak finishes pumping the gas.
Freak: "That will be $6. 75 sir,
would you care for stamps?" ..
Customer: "Duh, O.K., what
kind?"
Freak: "Purple polka dot stamps

Joshu asked Nanse n: "What ts
the Path?"
Nansen said: "Everyday life is
the path."
J oshu asked: "Can it be
studied?"
Nansen said: "If you try to study.
you will be far away from it."
Joshu asked: "If I do not stud y,
how can I know it is the pat h?"
Nansen said : "The path does not
belong to the perception world,
neither does it belong to the non
perception world. Cogn ition i's a
delusion and non-cognition is
senseless. If you want to reach the
true path beyond doubt, place
yourself in the same freedom as
sky. You name it neither good nor
not-good."
At these words, Joshu was
enlightened .
The story above represents the
most fundamental idea of Zen and
Taoism. If yo u as an individual feel
that you must react to the story
a bove, then choose n_ot to react to
it. In taoism, this is ca lled wu-wei
or inaction. One who knows the
Tao cannot react to it, for that
would be judging whether the Tao
( or nothingness) is good or bad.
But these ethical values have no
place in one's natural self; the Buddha nature.
When one recogni zes the Tao

I >r< I

~

within one's natural self, then that
perso n engages in wu-wei, for he or
she is non j ud gme ntal. One
recognizes that the patterns of
nature are at the level of p1,1re existence. We normall y see these
patterns with meaning intervening
between pure existe nce and our
perception. (Think of Sartre's existentialism
or
Hu sserl's
phenomenology). At this level,
there is differentiation between objects a nd value judgments o n objects.
At the Zen or Taoist level of
awareness, the sound of a raindrop
just is, it exists without meaning or
judgment attached to it. If one is
cognizant of the Zen sound of a
-raindrop, then one is cognizant of
the entire universe.
·
Therefore, one's reaction to Zen
or Taoism, in the most fundamental se nse, is that one cannot
react to them, One must accept the
Tao in a non-jud gmental way for
that is the nature of the Tao itself.
One cannot look for the Tao
separate from nature and from
one's own self. One must not strive
for the Tao or Buddha nature, for
this leads one away from the true
self. But most important, an individual must recognize that there
is nowhere to go. Enlightment is
everywhere.

United·
Parcel
Service

needs

part ti,me
.Package Handlers

$2.85

per hour

4-5 HOURS A NIGHT
5 DAYS A WEEK
Edison , N.J. &
Secaucus, N.J.

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
•..
April 9, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bookstore Lobby

sir."
Customer: "O. K. Oh, by th e way, •
how do my tires look?"
Freak: "They look fine sir."
Customer: (to himself) "Damn
long-hair commie freaks."
Vroom , the car leaves, in a cloud
of dust, that descend s on the freak .
He then goes back into the gas
station, a nd trips over the d oorjamb and lands on hi s nose.
Moral of the story?

$200 aid to
education every
70 days
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KEEP
AMERICA
BEAUTl·FU.L

What d o you think the problem is
with Newark State C ollege, and
whai should be done about it?

DAY
APRIL 28, 1973

Julie Cl!,vallero, age 19 Soph.

Nancy Accorsy, age 19 Soph.
"This is a commuting college and
· nobody has the time to get into
things at school. The sororities and
the fraternities should get more involved. It seems that there are two
types of cliques the people in
sloanes lounge and the sorts. and
frats. in the cafeteria. People
should be more friendly and get
together."

"The students here seem to be
apathetic. Many people here are afraid to open up, they seem to be
trying to project an image. People
should also have more consideration for the other person."

We are urging people to participate in this years upcomming Keep America Beautiful Day 1973. We are asking Clubs and Organizations on Campus to establish
clean up projects in the community or on campus to improve the littered cluttered landscape. The KAB headquarters in New York City is supplying anyone who requests information on how they can help, by writing to
Keep America Beautiful, 99 Park Avenue, New York , N.Y.
10016, or by calling (212) 682-4564. Your cooperation is
needed for this day to be a success.

Bruce Ruppel, age 21 Soph.
"The main reason is that this is a
commuting college and many
people are too busy to get involved
in anything. New committees
should be developed to get people
interested in the sqiool. Many
people are also to status conscious
and these people should try to be
more friendly, especially in the
sororities and fraternities."

NOTICE!
On Tuesday, April 10, at
1:40, the
Psychology Dept. and the
Psychology Club are having a
GET TOGETHER RAP
SESSION
We would like to invite the
entire student body
Live It Up- Please Come
P.S. It's in Down's Formal
Lounge!

I

,

Mrs. Eda Boly, Asst. Prof. Biology

Marshall Prisbell, age 18 Fr.
"Alot of people don't want to have
anything to do with the school.
This is a commuting college and
many seem too busy. Also too
many people are putting on an act,
they should be more them selves.
People should try to show more
concern towards other people."
"COMMENTARY"
Bill Phillips
After interviewing twenty-five
people for this weeks RAP-PORT,
I have made some evaluations
which I believe you may find
interesting.
It seems that almost everyone
believes that there is definitely an
apathetic attitude by most people
on campus, students and faculty
alike. Among the many reasons
that people have given me are;
commuting college, inferior
courses, inferior teachers, lack of
communication
between
everybody and probably most important the lack of trust between
the students.
I do not know how to get people
to trust one another, but maybe if
more people will talk to one
another instead of avoiding some
people, that lack of communication might be bridged . One
of the major problem areas for this
lack of communication I find to be
the cafeteria. Here the clubs that
have tables usually refuse other
pe!:,as to sa=
• at them, just as the
people that {•.J to the cafeteria and
do not belong in clubs refuse to sit
at tables close to these clubs for
they fear that their not wanted .
This rejection and fear by students
to other students is common

There is a lack of co-mmunication
in the school, especially between
the students and the faculty. There
should be organizations to get the
students involved. Some of the
students tell me there are cliques,
both social and racial, here on campus. One way to get off this
problem is to get the sorority and
fraternity tabl_es out of the
cafeteria. Most of the people at
these tables refuse to let anyone
outside their club sit there unless
they are invited. When all tables ·
are free to everyone, then it will
make it easier for people to get
together. There is also a lack of
trust between the people here,
students against students, students
. against faculty and faculty against
faculty."

throughout the campus. It is just
magnified in the cafeteria because
of the large number of people in a
closed area.
I may also become very unpopular with the sororities, but
every sorority sister that I interviewed on this question, either
refused to let me print what they
had to say. due to fear of making
some commitment, or they refused
to answer on the question at all.
The sisters that did answer also had
the most to say about their discontentment of the school and had
widely criticized other social
groups as a whole. If any sorority
sister has the corage to explain this
phenomenon kindly write an ar_ticle to this paper and it will be
printed.
Of course, I do not blame the
sororities alone for the apathy on
campus. the turnout for the elections which averages about fifteen
percent shows this clearly. Many
people do not seem to see the importance of their college life. Just
because many of them are commuting does not mean they should

Tony Zuccarello, age 21 Senior
Comm unit y coordinator for
hotline
"The articulation here is declining
constantly. The educational system
here should not be completely involved with educating people with
blocks of information education of
the minds should equally be
stressed. Preparing people for the
world as it really is."

automatically take an apathetic attitude toward the school. College is
not a dream world, used just for
parties and other sources of
amusement, but College is part of
your real life and has a great determination on your future .
Consideration should be shown
towards all people whether they
smoke grass or booze it up when
ever they have a chance to. I don't
think any less of anybody because
of what they do or what they
believe in as long as they believe in
what they are doing, have
knowledge enough to know it is
right and have some compassion
towards others.
A few weeks ago, while I was
walking to class, I was walking
along side a girl going in the same
direction as I. I said hello to her
and all I received from my friendly
greeting was her nose turned up in
the air. Now if any girl who believes
they are having a pass made
towards them , every time a boy
says hello to them, is either too
conceited or does not know the
meaning of a · friendly hello.
This is only Qne of many experiences like this that I have had
here, and I am sure that this has
happened to many of you. As long
as attitudes like this persist Newark
State College will continue to have
a communication problem.
It appears that the only way to
get the students to work together is
if something drastic happens that
will affect all. That is how

contra~~pt,ive
protection. , .

All freshmen students
interested in majoring in
speech and hearing must
take an appointment for
an interview in the Child
Study Center as soon as
possible.

revolutions come about-;- when the
majority
of
the
population
becomes disatisfied and the people
unite for the same cause.
As students about to · enter
·society it will become our job to improve the world that we live in. If
most of us get off to a bad start here
in college then by the time we
become older, and a new
generation is in our place. the
world would not have gotten
better. We must learn from the mistakes of our older .g eneration and
bring forward new improvements
to better the world, just as our
younger generation will learn from
our mistakes. Developing attitudes
that are bad and by discriminating
against other societies does not
sound like much of an improvement to me.

AFTA
(Continued.from pal(e 1)
fringement upon the faculty that
curtails activities outside of their
professional lives. Dr. Stern views
the federation "as a collective
bargaining agent which has no
models to follow in exploring new
· ground
in
the
relationships
between faculty, students, and administration." In regard to their
position as the new collective
bargaining agent, the A. F.T.A. is
hopeful and expectant of help from
the college community.
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PATROLMAN CHARLES H. JENKINS
Patrolman Charles H. Jenkins was born and raised In
South Carolina. He was graduated from high school In 1965,
and entered the U.S. Army spending 2 years in Europe.
Mr. Jenkins served In the Army until 1968, at which time he
moved to New Jersey, where he began his employment at
N.S.C.
Ptl. Jenkins completed all of the requirements for the
position of Campus Patrolman, and was commissioned on
June 19, 1972. He is presently acting as Supervisor of the 311 p.m. shift.

CHIEF LAWRE
PATROLMAN THOMAS HAWKINS
Patrolman Thomas Hawkin~ was born In Glenrldge, New
Jersey in 1948. He then moved to Newark and has been a
resident there for the past 24 years. He attended Broadway
Junior High and Central High in Newark. In 1968 to 1971 he
served in the U.S. Army.

Patrolman Enrique G. Encinosa was born in Cuba in
1949. He came to this country as an exile from Cuba.
After graduating from high
school in 1967, ·he enrolled
at Purdue University, where
he attended . classes for 2
years. While at Purdue, he
was editor of the school
newspaper and advising
editor to the yearbook. As a
freshman, and later as a
Junior, he participated in
Purdue's
Student
Government as a Student
Senator.
Presently, he needs 12
~!edits to complete his B.A.
in .• Literature and Social
Studies. Mr. Encinosa's hobbies
include
reading,
creative writing, skydiving,
and boxing. He served in the
Army Reserves and was discharged in 1971.
Mr. Encinosa is awaiting
an opening at a New Jersey
Police Training Academy,
and will attend before
becoming commissioned as
a Campus Patrolman.

PATROLMAN SALVATOR ANGELLO
Patrolman Salvator Angello was born and raised In New
York City. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps. Mr. Angello Is
married, and has lived in New Jersey for the past 7 years. He
also holds a New Jersey Real Estate Salesman's License.

Chief Lawrence T. Be
High School ls a part-tim
married and has 4 child1
He has served in the .l
The majority of his serviCJ
intelligence.
Chief Boeglen is a reCJ
Police Academy and has
tucky University, Crimin1
Explosive Ordance Disp
and The Burns Security

PA-TROLMAN

ENRIQUE G. ENCINOSA
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:AMPUS POLICE

PATROLMAN CYRUS D. HARDY JR.

PATROLMAN JAMES D.
\ICE T. BOEGLEN JR.

eglen Jr. Is a graduate of Clifton
student of N.S.C. Chief Boeglen Is
.S. Navy & Air Force for 23 years.
was spent in internal security and

!

mt graduate of the Union County
11ttended seminars at Eastern Ken11 Justice Institute, Fort Monmo_
u th
,sal, Union County JC's Security,
Institute.

McKAY

Patrolman James D. McKay was born In Birkenhead,
England In 1951. He came to the United States with his
family In 1953. He ·attended Rahway Senior High School,
and after graduating he worked for General Motors. He then
enlisted In the U.S. Air Force and attended Air Traffic Controllers School.
.
After he completed his tour of duty he attended Union
College, and then Newark State, where he decided to
beco'!'e a Campus Patrolman.

Patrolman Stephen J.
Dryer was born in Hampton,
Virginia in 1948. He was
raised in Elizabeth, New
Jersey and is the oldest of 11
children.
Mr. Dryer attended Sacred
Heart Grammer School,
Lafayette Jr. High School,
and Jefferson High School.
After his high school
graduation he was drafted
and spent 2 years in the U.S.
Army, of which 19 months he
spent in Viet Nall). He was
discharged as a Sergent in
1971.
Mr, Dryer is presently a
student at N.S.C. working
toward a degree in Elementary Education. He has just
recently taken his Civil Service exam and is awaiting an
opening in a New Jersey
Police Training Academy to
complete
hi~
commissionary requirements.

Allen Gerber

Patrolman Cyrus D. Hardy J·r. was born In Newark, New
Jersey In 1949. He lived in Newark until 1964, when he
moved to Millington, New Jersey, where he graduated from
Millington High School.
·
Upon graduation from high school, Mr. Hardy was
accepted as a student at N.S.C. He attended classes here
from 1970 to 1972, when he decided to pursue a career as a
N.S.C. Campus Patroln,an.
Mr. Hardy's hobbles Include football, track, basketball,
camping, and "just being happy." He has just recently taken
his Civil Service exam and is awaiting to attend a New Jersey
Police Training Academy to be commissioned.

PATROLMAN VENICIOUS GRISBY

PATROLMAN STEPHENJ.DRYER

Patrolman Veniclous Grisby was born and raised In Summit, New Jersey. He graduated Summit High School In 1953.
He then attended Morgan State College for 1 year and then
joined the U.S. Army where he served In the 82nd Airborne
Division.
When he ended his service career he went back to do the
things he liked to do most (work in sports). He was on the
roster of the Harlem Magicians for 7 years. Mr. Grisby has
also worked at Rahway State Prison where he was a correction officer.
Mr. Grisby Is married and has 2 daughters.

/
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'' Earnest'' A Delight I
by Jim Logue
A delighted audience responded
warmly to the Union College
Dramatic Society's presentation of
Oscar Wilde's trivial British sittingroom comedy, "The Importance of
Being Earnest. This talented group
of performers, under the masterful
direction of Mr. Donald Julian,
once again exhibited that rare combination of professionalism and
ingenuity that has become a
trademark of their productions.
The witty, often satiric three act
play deals with the ostentatious
world of England's "high society"
near the turn of the century. As it
happens, a young English ge ntlemen, Algernon Moncrieff (who
"has nothing, but look s
everything"), is visited by a friend,
Mr. Earnest Worthing. Mr. Worthing (a you ng man who, as a baby,
was apparently abandoned by his
parents and subsequently found
and brought up by a wealth y aristocrat) has come to the city from
his country estate with the intention of asking Algernon's cousin,
Gwendol yn Fairfax for her hand in
marriage. Miss Fairfax readibly
accepts Earnest's proposal, mainly
because she has always been iofatuated with the name "Earnest",
and could never marry a man not
appropriately named. The name
literally exudes "vibrations." Unfortunately,
Mis s Fairfax's
mother, Lady Bracknell (the
epitome of aristocracy), forbids
any thought of marrage beca use of
Mr. Worthing's peculiar upbril\ging and want of parents.
Before this turn of events,
however, a strange fact was made
known to Algernon. It seems that
Mr. Worthing's first name is not
"Earnest" at all, but is rather "Jack." He uses the pse udonym
"Earnest" whenever he comes to
the city and is known as "Jack in
the country. Furthermore, he has
created a fictitous brother named
"Earnest" who lives in the city a nd
is constantly getting himself into
trouble. When Mr. Worthing
needs and excuse to leave hi s country manor he explains to his ward,
a sweet young thing named Cecily
Cardew, that he must go to the city
to look after his "wicked brother
Earnest."
As if all of the aforementioned
was not confusing enough, Algernon, the eternal prankster, decides
to visit Mr. Worthing's country
house in the guise of Mr. Worthing's imaginary brother. Introducing himself as Earnest,
Algernon meets and promptly falls
in love with young Cecily, who's
feelings are, of course, reciproca l.
But, just as the resplendent Mi ss
Fairfax, Cecily has al wa ys dreamt
NEW PRICE POLICY
Adults $1.50 ~

of marrying a man named Earnest.
Matters continue to worsen
when Gwendolyn and Cecily meet
and come to the realization that
neither of them are in, love with a
man named Earnest, and can not
marry them as the situation stands.
But a solution to the dilemma does
seem to be at hand when it is
suggested that the boys be re-baptized, this time taking the name
Earnest. The pompous but kindly
Rev. Chausable agrees to perform
the Christening, and all seems to be
working out well for the yo un g
lovers. That is, of course, until
Lady
Bracknell arrives and
reafirms her position aga inst the
marriage of her daughter to Mr.
Worthing. Mr. Worthing, now
unable to marry Gwendol yn,
decides that he will not give his
consent to the marriage of his
ward, Cecily, to Algernon. Again
all seems lost until a strange coincidence occurs. As chance would
have it Cecily's governess, Miss
Prism, was previously employed by
Lady Bracknell and was charged
with the care of a you ng child . The
child was, "i n a moment of mental
abstraction," accidently put in a
large handbag and left in a rai lway
station by Miss Prism. The child
happened to be the son of lady
Bracknell's sister, who was in turn
the mother of Algernon. As it turns
out, the child left in the handbag
was Mr. Worthing who is, consequently, the brother of Algernon.
And, miracle upon miracles. Mr.
Worthing, being the first son, was
named after his father who's first
name was, of course. Earnest.
Although the contrivedness of
the plot is blatently apparent, the
intrinsic humor of the play cannot
be fully ap preciated unless it is experienced. In this respect the dry
wit of Mr. Wilde was beautifu lly
complemented by the talents of the
cast. Mark Mangan, in th e role of
Algernon, was, as usual, si mpl y excellent. There are very few
superlatives remaining th at can
adequetly describe his acting
abilities. Suffice -it to say th at his
characterization of Algernon was
perfect. Equally excellent was
Angelo Santoro who, playing the
part of John Worthing, created a
thouroghly interesting, amusing
character. And, withaut a doubt,
his nearly flawless sense of timing
provided everyone with constant
sm-ile.
Maryann Baressi, once again
displayed her acting versitility,
played the part of Lady Bracknell.
Registering another of her con-

Scenes from "Earnest"
sistantly fine performances, she
made the aris tocrati c, overbearing
Lady Bracknell come t o life o n
stage. The two women around
whom most of the trouble revolved
(Gwendolyn and Cecily) were
magnificiently played by Maureen
O' Br_ian and Kathleen O'Lea ry.
The parley bet ween the two pretentious, petty daughters of society
was so well staged and executed
that it almost smacked of professionalism.
Rounding out the cast (I use the
phrase figuritivl y) are the dynamic
duo of Michael Santoro (Rev.
Chausable) and Marianne Wilso n
(Miss Prism). The two were great
as the older generation's answer to
Romeo and Juliet. Also, special
credit must go to Bob Simpson
who's portrayal of the ancient,
hobbling, hard-of hearing Merriman, the butler, truly enhanced
the entire performance.
The final embellishments, the
garnishings that added so much to
the quality of the play were
provided by the ingenious mind of
Mr. Donald Julian. The novel
concept of utilizing animate statues

and living doorways; the countless
sight gags; and the addition of a
charming Yaudvillian song and
dance routine were strokes of
geneuis. It seems that Mr. Julian
posses a ·limitless array interesting,
entertaining ideas that never cease
to amaze the .audience.

Photos by Megleski
It is always a pleasure to view
fresh, lively talent performing
fresh, lively interpretations of fine
plays. It was a distinct pl eas ure to
see The Union College Dramatic
Society 's presentation of
"Earntst."
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JAZZ: The Personal Dimension

HOWARD JOHNSON QUARTET
The tuba and baritone saxophone artistry of Howard
Johnson has appeared ifl a variety of contexts
throughout the past decade. His musical horizons have
stretched from the challenging new music of Archie
Shepp and the Jazz Composer's Orchestra to the driving rhythm-and-blues of Hank Crawford . He has played
with the big bands of Charles Mingus and Gil Evans, led
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the horn section of the Taj Mahal Blues Band , and
served as a guiding force in the Substructure, an unual
group of fiv·e to seven tubaists whose repertoire included both jazz and rock .
For this appearance, Howard Johnson will be
featured on both tuba and saxophone, and will perform
in a quartet setting.

presented by C.C.B. Special Events Committee
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R OCKOGRAPHY:-

Hot Tuna
by Barry Felker
Hot Tuna, Hot Tuna (Grunt
APRS-8250)
Well, it's certainly nice to know:
In nineteen hundred and seventythree, all the babies are eating
sweets. How's that for the diet? The
kids get hungry and stick their
fingers into the candy, witho.ut asking mommy's permission. Hey,
flack off babes! It's the generation
gap.
What deception. Hot Tuna's
new album, like their recent
engagement in New Jersey, mocks
the listener by substituting musical
. fantasies for childlike lyrics.
Although the incredible Papa John
Creach may win an award for his
violin playing, you'll see, by this
album, whether you too can experience
musical
imagery,
adolescent fantasies, and just get
up and move and groove to a wellpolished, well-oiled, musically
tight group.
Why do you think I label it fantasy? As a professional record
reviewer for the past two years, I
see this album as an entity that is
typical of most records: it leaves
much to the imagination. The
listener has to be taken into a complete head trip to appreciate the
music. The interpretation of the
music is based on the setting at

which it is played. If your pad has
the same homely atmosphere as
mine, they you too will find Hot
Tuna an experience worthy of your
listening delights':'
Overall, Hot Tuna's new record
is only slightly less interesting than
their mother group, The Jefferson
Airplane. That may come as a surprize to you, since Hot Tuna does
not feature the talented Ms. Grace
Slick, a product, no doubt, of
Woman's Liberation and proof
that woman can make it, in what
was once considered a malechauvinistic industry .
Jorma Kaukomen, heretofore
considered one of the best
songwriters in the music world
adds some slack to the album b;
singing several wild numbers. Been
So Long, Never Happen No More,
and Come Back Baby. The other
spaced-out fantasys , (for me
anyway) are Joh n's Other, Candy
Man, and Keep Your Lamps
Trimmed And Burning.
1 still miss Grace's distinctive
vocals, but Papa John makes up
for it. Hot Tuna is a real hot package, especially on record. The
music will
arose your
consciousness. So why not join me,
rip-off a copy of Hot Tuna and
turn-on to fantesyland . I dig it. I'm
sure you will too.

Leon Ru ssell ·:

Oakie from Tulsa
REVIEWED BY BILL YENNE

This album seems to take as its
theme, the interesting paradox that
both Leon Russell and Merle
Haggard are from Oklahoma.
Which is okay, as Leon seems to
have a lot of fun with rednick
Haggard's I'm proud to be an
Oakiefrorn Muskogee, with which
he opens the album.
Leon open: "We don't smoke
marijuana in Muskogee ... ", which
is met with an immediate burst of
applause and laughter. Then he
postscripts it by explaining that it
was for Richard Nixon, who "is
from this part of town." The song,
with its beer guzzlin', flag wavin'
patriotism is one on Nixon's
favorites. Needless to say, Leon
isn't.
The album was recorded live at
the Anaheim Convention Center
on December 11 , 1970 by someone
in the audience. As a result, the
sound quality is not the best, and
the fact that it was recorded two
years ago dates it considerably.
But, in the latter case, one sh0uld
note that its release coincides with
the release by RSO Records
(Robert Stigwood Organization
Ltd .) of the live Erjc Clapton / Derek and the Dominos
album, that was recorded three
months earlier. All point s considered. Oakiefrorn Tulsa seems to
have been better serving by the
aging.
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"Leon Russell-Oakie
from Tulsa"

Despite the technical weaknesses
of the recording, the music comes
through well, making for good rockin', beer guzzlin', listnin'.
He follows the opening cut with
Bob Dylan's Girl From the North
Country, and that with a powerful
version of It Takes A Lot to Lough,
It Takes a Train To Cry. The latter
being another Bob Dylan song he
had at that time just recorded for
his second Shelter album, and for
which he was to play bass behind
Dylan's vocal at the Bangla Desh
concert the following summer.
The middle of the set sees Leon
introducing his own Stranger In A
Strange Land, which he follows
with another of his own classics,
Hummingbird. By this time he is
loosened up and the plot is sufficiently thickened for some hard
rockin'.
Side two is dominated by rock &
roll, form· Slippin' and a Slidin'
through ("This is a rock'n'roll song
from b,ack in the fifties") Jerry Lee
Lewis' Great Balls Ql Fire, with
which he jams the concert to a
close.
This record will probably be as
hard to come by as marijuana in
Muskogee, but I guess that rarity
helps to heighten the effect. If you
are able to come by it, it might help
make up for the glaring lack of an
official live Leon Russell a lbum .
And if you are into Leon Russell as
a master performer, even if you
don't smoke marijuana in Muskogee, you'll be able to slip and
slide into this disc.

College Center Board
Elections to be held April
17, 1973 at 1:40 in the Formal Lounge. Applications
are available in the CCB
Office. They must be
returned by April 16.

HOTTUNA:LtoR:JackCasady, Papa . John

Creach,

Jorma Kaukoneh&SammyPiazza

at the movies:

The Heartbreak kid
father who keeps threatening to
shoot him, and a squadron of musclebound college boyfriends, he
even overcomes Kelly's formidable
indifference. The film ends with a
REVIEWED BY PAM AND
second, equally suffocating, wedMICHAEL ROSENTHAL
ding - this time classy and Christian
Comedies about the em- - and fades out on a drained and
barrassments (mainly familial) of dazed groom. The schlemeil has
inadequate persons (often Jewish) won the impossible dream and is
have always seemed awfully pain- left wondering what the hell he's
ful occasions for laughter. This supposed to do next.
If the story sounds cruel and
one, directed by Elaine May, is
predictably nasty. What's scarey, pointless upon retelling, that's
and noteworthy, is how effective a because it is. The film makes geshighly unplesant film can be when tures in a number of different direcdirected by a woman with a genius tions. There's a dose of class
consciousness (Lenny as arfor pain.
Beginning with a suffocating chetypical social climber), a
Jewish wedding, we swing right smattering of Jewish self-hatred
into the honeymoon - and (the goyish golden girl as the end of
disillusionment. En route to Miami all aspiration), a bit of commentary
Beach, Lyla, the new bride, begins about the absurdity of the marriage
to let loose a stream of unattractive myth (Lyla's pathetic fantasy
habits, which she assures her dazed about growing old together). Bu~
new husband he will have "forty, these pieces don't fit together or
fifty years" to get used to. mask the basic tendency of the
Lovemaking is accompanied with . script, which is to revel in sheer
incessant commentary about how sadism.
It is hard to believe that Lenny
"wonderful" it is and "did you
think it would be so wonderful, did has failed to notice Lyla's obyou, did you?" She wolfs Milky noxiousness before he married her,
Ways, dribbles her egg salad, and or that Kelly would not be put off
reiterates how marvelous it will be by Lenny's idiotically gauche raps
to grow old together. By Virginia, with her rich, proper parents. But
husband Lenny is beginning to this is not a film that asks us to
have his doubts; in Miami, he believe; it's a film that asks us to
meets Kelly,' a gorgeous goyish ridicule. Marriage, courtship and
family seem to exist in order to
blonde, and decides he wants out.
Announcing his intentions to provide awkward · and emLyla, Lenny leaves her the car, the barrassing encounters - set pieces
luggage, the wedding presents; for people to let a ll their
signs an annulment; and trucks on foolishness out.
What kept ·us watching instead
North to pursue Kelly home to
Minneapolis . Braving a of beating our way to the exit a nd
midwestern winter, an enraged wiping away the nastiness as soon
THE HEARTBREAK -KID
DIRECTED BY
ELAINE MAY

as possible was Elaine May's extraordinary direction. She has an
uncanny knack for transforming
endless situations of discomfort
and embarrassment into remarkably vivid, penetrating visual
terms. When Lenny meets Kelly's
parents at a cocktail lounge, he
literally has to crowd his way into
the tight family scene, his face or
his elbow always getting in
somebody's way. People are either
suffocatingly crowded together or
separated by gaping lonely spaces.
Elaine May's grossly physical
slapstick of pain gives this film a
nightmarish quality that penetrates
far more deeply than the shallow
script.
There are moments,
especially in Jeannie Berlin's portrayal of Lyla, that evoked
memories of ourselves at our clumsiest and most vulnerable. A more
intel)igent, humane script could
have given such moments value,
helping to cure emotional wounds
throuth recognizing them. But
there's no value in ridicule; finally
it becomes exploitation of
everybody's fear of 1 !ction. The
Heartbreak Kid is I heartless
movie.

NOTICE!
N.S.C. Psychology Club
presents the film :

TITICUTT FOLLIES
Thursday April 5, Little
Theatre , beginning at 1:40,
there will be two showings.

Townsend Lee.Jure Series
presents
•..

Senator Wm. Proxmire

Tim e·: 8:00 pm
Place: T PA
Admission is Free!
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By Kathy Enerlich
Growing up female, as Six
Become One is a film by Julie
Reichert a bout the socialization of
t he American woman. It deals with
the lives of six women from totally
different backgrounds, at a par-·
ticular stage in their life, and how
through upbringing, school and
society, they are all the same.
The movie first focuses on a
female child in a day care center.
he audience views her playing
with other girls in a room fin'ed
y.,ith tea sets, d oils, cooking uten1ls, paints and coloring books. All
e little girls are in dresses and
ey play rather quietly, never acally getting out of hand. The film
, en turns to a different scene of litfe boys playing together. We see
iunning, climbing, much physical
action, mostly outside on the
swings or playing in the di rt with
i;-ucks. There is an obvious
~ifference in play between the girl
nd boy child in the day care
nter, and the effects on tlieir later
lives are outstanding. Here we first
encounter the female child on a
ocial basis. The child knows how
to act and she already knows her
place as a girl.
The fil m turns to a twelve year
old gi rl, "t omboy", at the stage
right before he r development. We
view her with her girlfriends, running around and dancing to
records. When interviewed, the girl
talks about how she enjoys to play
"boy" games, and how her parents
C'omplain about her clothes and her
lf)Ugh playing. She feels that she
lf"as to wear dresses sometimes in
der to please her mother and
ther, but she would rather wear
pants t o be mo re free so she can
have a good time. When asked if
she ever wa nted to be ·a boy, the
repl y wit hout hesitatio n was "yes,
many times." Boys to her, have
m ore fun, they do exciting things,
they get to run around without
t heir parents always yelling at
them. Her folks are also interviewed. They worry sometimes at
t.,he way their daughter acts, but
they are confident that she will

A.11 IJOU smokers
who plan to quit
somedalJ:
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Growing Up Female a lso
focused on media ad vertisement.
jobs fo r wo men a nd schooling. It is
all part of the process of socializing
t he American woma n, a process
whe n viewed in a film as such is
very terrifying. Flo Kennedy, a
famo us femi nist lawyer, said of this
film, "Growing Up Female charts
t he chan nel from the nursery to the
breakfast nook. The child re n, the
black and white women, speak
clearly and simply, while we the
audie nce eavesdrop and learn
about .the mechanics of the oppression they never name, but feel
constantly. We are a lmost embarrassed that we can't warn them
of what lies ahead. This is a unique
and beautiful film and I strongly
urge
everyone - men
and
women- to see it."

VIEWS
By Enn Poeldnurk

grow o ut of this stage and turn int o
a fine, quiet yo ung lady in a few
The sixth sense, "the sense of ·
years.
sensibility, the abili ty to look or see
The next female we see is
into things in depth, to discover the
seventeen years old and is planning
inner li'fe" (Irma Jaffe). Our senses
to get married . She is getting advice
tell us things as we see them, our
from a guidance counselor on what
mind explores them, often without
a wife should be like. In short. the
us knowing it. So, how do we live
counselor tells her that she is to be
our lives? Do we take things for
the cleaning woman, the cook, and
what we see them as being? or do
eventually the mother. and that
we investigate the true intrinsic
these tasks are always to be pervalues of life that our mind is exformed with a smile. After all, her
posed to? Do we combine these
job in the marriage is to please her
things, each of us giving weight to
husband.
one or the other according to our
A twenty-on~ year old woman is
own desires?
interviewed. She is not sure if marLife-style, how do we adjust to
riage is right for her because the
the nightmaie of materialism. or
institution doesn't seem to work ·,,
do we become swallowed by it?
very well. But whether or not she
There was once a young man.
marries, she wants a child . Since
that decided that he wanted to see
marriage is not inevitable for her,
what he was all about, and where
this woman is more fortunate than
he was going. He began to read
the others we see in the movie. Her
many many books, and stopped
main concern is to be free and her
working. He spent endless da ys
dream would be to travel around
and nights in his room, walking
the country, just meeting people.
Another woman, also in her
twenties, was married and had a
child when she was sixteen. She
describes her struggle as a black
By Fr. Philip Merlinger
woman and of her separation from
her husband. This woman talked
Last week, a 'Jesus music' group
run merely not to fa ll behind in the
on how to please men, and about
race to get through a not her week.
being careful not to hurt their egos. from the West Coast, the A rchers,
appeared
in
concert
in
the
Little
T
hese are some of the fee lings I had
She feels that women are not as
when entering that Theater.
proud of themselves as men are, Theater. They gave their perI came out with a very different
though not sure wh y, she formance free of charge and played
1½ hours beyond their scheduled
feeling. This concert was not a putspeculates that women are not
onjob, no smooth talk about Jesus
taught to be proud of what they do time. The Theater was not packed
at any one time, but many students
which sidestepped the more unin life.
pleasant side of life. I got from the
The sixth woman we meet is stopped by for a few moments and
group an honest message a bout the
thirty-four, with three children and some stayed the entire time. After a
Lord and about the power he can
she is a housewife. This woman numbe r of ongs were sung, individual members of the group
exercise in a person's life. in my life,
grew up in a marriage-oriented
if o nl y I permit it. It's ha rd fo r me
generation, when she says that the witnessed to their persona l exat ti mes to be convinced that God
o nl y goal of a ny woma n was to get periences of J es us and invited the
does love me a nd has a plan a nd a
married a nd have children. aud ience to share in the ir openness
purpose for my li fe, but after hearAlth ough she act uall y d id t his. she to the Lord . The music was rich
ing the Arche rs I found it.easier to
is tired with housework and looks and full-bodied, consisting of a
accept this love. I came out
to the time when her children are large number of original compositions sung with real skill and
strengthened in my own search for
older and not so dependent upon
beauty. A community experience
the meaning of life, with a greater
her. When asked if she were getting
was
created in a short time. The
conviction that there is hope for us
married today, would she live her
sincerity and conviction of the
all. Not everyone will buy the Jesus
life over the same way, the reply
group
was
evident;
the
joy
and
message; not everyone has to. God
after some thinking was "no,
hope that came across seemed very
draws us to himself in many ways.
definitely not."
genuine to me.
But the witness of this group, their
I am often skeptical of groups
competence and
compassion,
li ke this because the mood a nd
offered a powerful example of
message seem contrived, a rtificial.
what the Lord will d o. It was a
'put on'. I know for myself tha t 1 good thing!
can't so easil y put aside the doubts
.
and difficulties of my own per- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sonality, and so I tend to think that
College Center Board
pe,forming groups which look so
Elections to be held April
'innocent' only achieve this by
17, 1973 at 1:40 in the Forpushing aside the realities of life.
mal Lounge. Applications
Another obstacle for me is that 1
are
available in the CCB
often . prefer not to challenge the
Office.
They must be
way I live my life, to avoid the posreturned
by April 16.
si bility of c hange by rationalizing
the .things I do and my motives for
them. Life is so busy that I must

"Another View.

,,

..;,;:., '

EVANGELICAL CAMPUS
MINISTRY
INTER- VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE STUDY, RAP & PRAYER
THURSDAY, 1:45 P.M. - WILLIS 201 A

"TALKIN' ABOUT JESUS"
WNSC RADIO
THURSDAY, 3:00 to 4:00 P.M.
"DROP IN" HOL:JRS
CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE, BOOK STORE BLDG.
THUESDAY, 1:30 to 2:30 P.M.'
THURSDAY, 12:30 to 1:30 P.M.
REV. DENNIS MILLER
PHONE: 2294
245 - "L-0-V-E" or 241 - 6846

thro ugh t he quickly disappearing
forests around his home. and trying to get to know his friends
better. His books took him on
Journeys. An attempt to
understand a certain part of his
personality led him to read endless ,
chains of volumes, all of them
connecting his search. He got
stoned, he drank wine, he looked at
the sunlight, he studied the falling
rains. Time had great meaning.
Shadows of his past came into
daylight and disappeared. as he
interpreted them. He began to liv
his likes and learn about hi ·
dislikes, - to understand theirl"
better. The future was there, but
was out of focus, in contrast to the
sharp detail of his present environment. The seasons changed,
but nothing changed about him :
except his mind. He was content in
what he was doing. But inevitably,
there came a conflict.
In order to go where he wanted
to go, and do what he wanted to do.
he had to have money. One of the
ways to get money, was to go to
work. Money, work, making a living to survive, - the society
demanded it. He was offered a
good job, doing something he
liked, with no limits to what he
could do. But he couldn't lim it the
people he had to work with, and
they asked him if he w_o uld cut his
hair eventually. Conflict, the survival of his mind, or the survival of
his physical societal existence .
He st arted his job. He liked the
work, but something was bothering him , - he was becoming
uneasy, as he had once before. Now
he had no time to read. his job was
physically exhausting, and mentally attritious. Well? Now what
should he do? He had no college
degree, all he had was his ability to
work the land with his hands. To be
or not to be Upper class. middle
class, working class, the null class.
or none of these. "The sixth sense,
the sense of sensibility, the ability
to look or see into things in depth,
to discover the inner life".

Actors' Cafe
Theatre
South Mann and Central Ave.,
East Orange, N.J.
presents

Arthur Miller's
Death Of A Salesman
March

8th-April , 7th, every
Thurs., Fri. , Sat.
night at 8:30 p.m.

Mart Crowley's
The Boys In The Band
April

12th-May 12th every
Thurs., Fri. ,
Sat. night at .8:30 p.m .
Special student fotes $200, $2so
Thurs. & Fri.
$2 40 , $290 Sat. Regul ar price $3 50 ,
$390
Box office reservations or phone
675-1881

Industrial
.Studies
Association

your car
starter pack

Start

· 2076
' 10:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
ot emergency

·
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Highli,ghts: Leave NYC on- August 6 and arrive in Amster-

dam. Then off to visit Paris, Lausanne, Murren, Zermatt,
Venice, Florence, and Rome.
Price includes air transportation, transfers from airport to
. Hotel, first class rail transportation on the famous Trans. European Express, hotel -a ccomodations, breakfast and
'
most dinners. Also, taxes and gratuities at all h'otels anq
U.S. Departure Tax.
r
\

VETERANS: Take note: You are entitled to a refund of
$220 if you enroll in this _course. Check with your VA advisor for more information.
Application forms plus additional information may be obtained from Professor Ed Williams, Willis Hall Room 311.
r

,

INTER-N ATIONAL EDUCATION:
TRAVEL IN EUROPE
'

I

-

j

I!

.

August_6 to August 29, 1973
-3 college credits
graduate or undergraduate
$750.00
/
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Off The,

Shelf ...
The Right To Say N_o
THE RIGHT TO SAY NO by
Judith Todd tells for the first time
the truth behind Rhodesia's anticolonial struggle. THE RIGHT
TO SAY NO is not only the story
of these times, but also an indictment of the policy of
appeasement Great Britian had
toward Rhodesia; the culmination
of which were the Settlement
Proposals- massively rejected by
the Africans-under which . all

Judith Todd, the twenty-nineyear old daughter of the former
Rhodesian Prime Minister, Garfield Todd, reveals not only life
under the Smith regime, but also
the details of the proposals worked
out by Britian and the team of
negotiators led by Lord Goodman
with Ian Smith, and without the
participation of the African majority. She also criticeses the U.S.
'Government's decision to continue
the importation of Rhodesian
chrome despite a United Nations
embargo on trade with Rhodesia.
This personal account of the imprisonment of Judith Todd and her
father for five weeks, without trial
and without havjng been accused
.,.;"" of any crime, is also the story of a
1
country's struggle for freedom and
~ sane government.
Judith Todd now lives in London, where her book is on-the best
seller list. She continues her battle
against the current Rhodesian
JUDITH TODD, author of THE regime that still has her father
RIGHT TO SAY NO
under house arrest. Because of her
$6.95 stand for the people she was recenThe Third Prns
tly appointed delegate to the
power was to be left in the hands of United Nations for the African
National Congress.
the illegal Ian Smith regime.

~

Sheba Slept Here
The olcJ.adage about truth being tones, Gilbert & Sullivan with
stranger- and
certainly
fun- , political implications. SHEBA
nier-than fiction is given new life SLEPT HEREisCaillou'saccount
in SHEBA SLEPT HERE by Alan of his experiences while dealing
Caillou (to .be published by with protocol and people, bandits
Abelard-Schuman on April 27 - • and disappearing railway engine,
&7.95), a witty memoir of an man-eating lions and an Ethiopian
unemployed actor who found noble's wedding. And through it
himself cast in the part of Police all, Ethiopia continued to seethe
Commissioner in Ethiopia.
with the adventures and misadvenAt the close of World War II, a tures of the extraordinary
large part of the territory belonging characters who gathered there at
to Ethiopia was declared a the close of the war.
Reserved Area, under U.N. manAlan Caillou, born in England
date until its ownership could be and trained as an actor, was in the
formally decided, and supervised British Intelligence Corps in the
by the British. Alan Caillou, still in Libyan Desert and Tunisia, was
the British army after serving in captured and escaped twice, and
North Africa, was appointed its served out the war as Intelligence
Police Commissioner, responsible Officer with the guerrilla forces in .
for supervising law and order in a Yugoslavia and Italy before his
,territory including a desert plain, stint in Ethiopia. He now makes his
mountains, two small towns, and a living in California as a wellrailroad line whose boundaries known writer and actor. He has
were defined as about 450 miles appeared in many TV plays and
movies and has written 27 books
long and 40 feet wide.
What followed in the two years and the scripts for many movies
that Caillou was there was comic and TV shows.
opera with international over-

a

COLLEGE GRADUATES
College graduates wanted In
Latin America, Africa, Asia,
the Caribbean. Agriculture,
health, teaching and commun It y -deve!opment
positions open here and abroad. The choice Is yours In
the Peace. Corps and VISTA.
Contact: Theresa Martin
Division of Minority Recruitment 90 Church Street
N.Y.C. (212) 264-7124

Cinematte
Great Eastern Shopping Center
Sprlngfletd Ave. Union

Buck and the Creatures
Sidney Portier
Harry Belfonte

7:00 p.m.
-

Plus -

#,$]~~~

uIID~ 0~ ~ r9m.,t:E[bj~
way to exercise, and keeping
in shape always seems'easier
with° good.company
along. So you don't
want lo give up even
on.e day's run, and
certainly not several days due
lo your period.

I

Th.at's why you should
depend on the protection of
Tampax tampons. Because
they're worn internally, you'll
feel completely comfortable.
When the tampon is properly
in place, you won't even know
ifs there. And·you'll be free
to "keep up with your j ~gging.
Active lives demand reliable
i nternal sanitary protection.
So.is ii any wonder that more
women in morecoun·tries
around the world.turn lo
- Tampax tampo~?-

MAD E O N LY BY TAMP-.x IN(:0 AP 0 RA T£0, PA L M [ A , MASS.
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Prett.y much!

Are you really
gonna Pind a

the ear hairs
.Por brushes...

tli1s body,

fut-tallow
& salad oils ...

~t'use.all
Gort?
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t,>eah ?r Well there's
one part· you
can't use as a
by-pr:oduct:
the 'bladder!
WYOng!

...thel1 1 ca11 take
extracts .Prom the
glands & organslike the pituitary,
pancreas, thyroid
and liver-.QOI'
pharmaceuticalsr

I can use

use.somePats

InClated

What:'11
!P,Jthdo
WI

the

bladder?!

with water,
it'll make.a
swingin'

waterbed.'

I

~ ,~~-.:..··:..!
~~·

Watch for the upcoming issue
on WNBC radio. In it we give
the scoop on the poop on Imus,
Biggie, Jim Scott, Alan
Douglas, 'Yes' Marve & Murry
the K.

I LI KE. YOUR FAC.E.. You LIKE
MUZ.AK? HUH! F~EAI<? I (,QT

\
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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 1973 BY ALTERNATIVE FEATURES SERVICE

Betty is back and the
goose is glad!!

'

LITTLEMAN ON CAMPUS '\c; bY Bibler

~(!!)[!)@lifl'fi' ~
-(r.[Q)~

a

1

ACROSS
1.Satiric Operetta
7 , "Athlete of the ' 60's"
lJ, Examine by Parts
15. State Capital
16. Archaic Article
17 . Laborer
18 . German Numeral
19. Greeting
20, Royal Address (abbr,)
22 . 1'<1ixed Up
24, Relative
25. Greek Letter (pl.)
27. French School
28, Plac e" (L,)
Davis
29. Jazz .. 1an
Jl, Small Child
)2. Arthur Miller Character
JJ. Referred to
)5, Belly Button
J6. Discover
)7, Geometric Solid
Louise
JB,
40. Woodlands
43 . Degrade
44. Gratuity
45. Treaty Group
47, Luxurious
48. Dice Game
50. Row of Seats
51, Consteliation
52. Fried in Fat
54. Pool Term
55, New England State
56. Relief for Poor
57, Poultry Disease
59, Mrs. Kettle
60. Flagrant
62, Czech Regio n
64. Whirlpools
65. Diseased Africans

D0'1/N

~

1, Act of Crippling
2. Tendency to Continue
J. Egyptian Soul
4. Swiss Iv1ountain
5. Colors
6. Deodorizing Agent
7, Thick Soup
8 . Old
9 , French Pronoun
10, Neutral Title
11, 1'1orally Right
12. A
in the Sun
14. Accomplished
15. Grownup
21, College Building
2) , Grub
24. Quantity of
26. Ungenerous
28. Tennis Term (2 wds,)
JO, Instrumental Piece
)2, Bowling Alleys
j4. Genetic Material
)5, And Not
37. Policemen (Slang)
)8. Failed
39, Space Organization
40. _ _ Mo ney
4).. Follow
42. Stanley _ _
43. Indian Tri be
44. Bridge Type
46. Body Parts
48. French Writer
49, Ko rean Capital
52. Type of Gin
53, City Fellow
56. Black Cuckoo
58. Vi gor
61. Subconscious
Deum
6_).

0 '

~

.
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JAZZ IMPROVJSATION
The study of modern chord,
progression, Jazz fNllng, ear
training
technique.
Begrnner~ O.K. 352-9783. ·

.

, II

KNOW HOW TO REALLY
IMPRESS YOUR DATE? ·
Take her out this summer
In a Sunbeam convertable.
Yes, that'!! right! In almost
brand new condltton this Httie beauty can give you
pleasure
beyon~ your
wildest dreams. With 'j:ust a
little work, this '63 "speclal"
can be yours for only $2501
(Great bod.) Isn't that a
bargln? You bet. To see (and
really appreciate) this
georgeous hunk of sunshine
call 232-6029 and ask for
John.i Whatcan you lose'l,,
nl

_IJ

Yamaha aso c.c'. custom ,
paint, sissy bar. Very quick
bike. ·can 753-5519 after 9
P.M.

Rickenbacker Electrlc Guitar
with case. Must sell. Call Bob
753-5519 after 9 P.M.
P.art-time opptunity. •3~40()00 per month fixed income. Calr for appointment.
373-0828 Mr. Phillips.
summer-· Rentals

SEASIDE HEIGHTS .
\,f bloi;k from the ocean
•2 bedrooms; sleeps 8 - S_l, 700
-3 bedrooms; kitchen, .living & dining

rooms
sleeps 10 - S 1:900

.n

By Season Only
Groups QK
43' Franklin :Ave.
-.S.t. & Sun.

Tom wants Gerry, Jan, Betty, Pat, Ruthie, Pat, Kathy,
Ellen, Sharon, Camille

AN UNUSUAL PART-TIME
JOB
The College Marketing
Group, Inc. works w ith over
130 publishers, marketing
books to college faculties
throughout the nation . We
need
res p onsible ,
resourceful persons to conduct marketing resea rch
surveys on local campuses ,
and help with our traveling
book "displays when they are
in your community. Position
may lead to management
responsibilities and summer
jobs, and maybe even a
career. Apply for this
, position ; send resume (inctud in g three faculty
references)
to : John
Graham, College Marketing
Group, 198 Ash St. , Reading ,
Mass. 01867. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Honda 750 needs a new pair
of shoes. Send donations to
Independent c/o ~on · the
Pegs"

Limit Tom to six Inches. No
one can flt eight.
Mark & Jim

To
Sue
St.
Pierre-Mademoiselle
Bonleckl says Bonjour!

Personal (Very)
(Much) wanted
My
Interests parallel those of
" Frank" and other ellglble
males. That's right, I'm 20,
5'6", 128 lbs. (They call me
' Light &· Li vely'J Women only, .
please. Very Interested In the
arts. See Barry, In the Indy.
omce.

Notice to all: Stu dances with
pork chops.
WILL THE MUGWUMP
PLEASE CONTACT THE
AARDVARK FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
' ON POGO

•••

:· ...............................................-· .............. .. ....... ............................... :i
.ORBIT
MOON

LOVES

LITTLE

Wanted: author of "clad like a
king yet naked as a snake."
Responses taken· at Indy office c/o Mike M.
Sue:
Please make up your mind
who you want; Tom H., BIii P.
or J.J.111

Betty:
We miss you and the
goose.
Mike M. John D. and Tom H.

Mike ~-, John D., and Tom
H.: · .
I miss you all tool
(but not the Goose!)
Love Betty

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Is sponsoring a Nlne-DaJ
,alrytale Trip to The Kingdom of Denmark

Professional Motorcycle and
Driving Instructions.
Permit to
Licence

)COPE HAGEN
Departing fro~ New York Wednesday evening, August 22
Returning to New York Thursday, August 30

1

host..... welcome us aboard our
jet. and we ' re off for Copenhagen.
Delicious meals w ith compli -

mentary wine. beer or tonic are
served aloft during flight .

2

On arrival i n Copenhagen ' s

Kastrup Airport, we are met by
our International Weekend s

hos tesses and trans ferred by
deluxe mot or coach to the Dan -

hotel where our keys are wa it ing
(no '"checki ng in "" ). Luggage goes
directly to our hotel rooms.
Thia evening . an illuminate d s ightseeing tour of Copenhagen,

followed by a fabulous show (and
glass of w ine. beer or tonic) at
Lorry' s, Copenhagen ' s famous
nightclub.

3
4

5

After our usual Dani sh pastry
and coff ee . we ar e off for a
half-day of sightseeing in Copen hagen . The tour w i ll conclude
with a visit to the Carlsberg
B r ewery where we shall have all
i M delicious beer we can drink .
The remainder of the day is at our
leisure.
After breakfast , the day is at
leisure until evening. We m ight
stroll along Str6get, Copenhagen ' s
world - f amous pedntrian shoppi ng
street and stop in at lllum'a,
Copenhagen 's queen of department stores, which has invited us
to be its gunta for coffH and •
pastry.

Alter breakfast, our day is al
leisure until suppertime. Then,
save your appetite, we have a
sixty-dish Scandinavian Smorgas.
bord Banquet this evening at one of
Copenhagen' s best restaurants
with all we can eat of delicious
Danish food .
After breakfast, today ' s our day
fun in world -famous Tivoli Amusement Park, and our admission
is paid .

Alter breakfast, these days are at
leisu r e. Some may wish to lake an
optional side trip (see back of
folder) for a day i n Stockholm ,
capi tal of Sweden.

Our Accommodations

In Copenhagen, our accommodations are twin -bedded rooms at
the Danhote~. an ultra-modern. first -class hotel, one of the largnt
(27~ rooms) in De~mark. Our rooms will all have radio (television
•i.:• •lable at a nominal charge) , telephone. and private bathroom
w ith • ~o"':er ; the~ are impeccably clean. small in the typically
Sca,:tdinav1~n fash ,on. and furn ished i n sleekly contemporary
~ams~-des1gn leak furniture . The Danho.tel has complete fac ili t ies
1nctud1~~ ~wo lovely restau~ants. a lively bar. and 8 shoppi ng
ar cade , tt 1s ! ess t ha~ ten minu t es b y tax i from the center o f
C':>penhagen s shoppmg ar ea (a ci ty bus departs every ten

After breakfast. bellmen take our
luggagf.l from our rooms. and we
are driven to the airport for the
return fl ight. Throughout the
return flight . our international
host..... w ill kNp us well fed
a')d pampered.
·

..

DEADLINE FOR
RESERVATIONS:
JUNE
1

minutes_from t he front of the hot el ). The Danhotel"s graciou s
service os co.nso de,ed by many t o be t he b:st in Copenhagen .

Our Air Transportation

I

Holiday Inn
Newark

We will be traveling t o and from Copenhagen vi a Overseas National
~irways Super DC-B jet,. o_ne of the largest aircraft in the sky. ONA
•• one of the most prestogoous U.S. Certificated Supplemental Ai r
Carriers and, during two of the last three years carried more charter
passenge~s across t t.!_e Atlantic than any other ~arrier in the world.
ONA provides unsurpassed service, including full-course delicious

meals and complimentary liquor.

N.S . C.

The Service We Shall Receive

St udents

Our tri p has been arranged to give us flawless service in every
r~spect . Our luggage will be transported directly between the
a_irport and ~ur ~otel room . both on arrival and departur e, without
our even seem~ 1t. We shall have no forms to fill out on arrival at
t~e hotel : we simply ask for our keys. Upon arrival. we shall be
.Qtv~n ~ map of _Copenhagen. a guide to Copenhagen, and a copy
o.f This Weak in Copenhagen". Beautiful Scandinavian lnt er nat,~>nal W4t4!.kend s tour hostesses will be at hand throughout the
tri p to assist us whenever we w ish . And , as you know, all tipping
fo ~ the por ters. bellmen. wa iters. maids. room service. tour
guide~. maitre d ' hotel. bus d r ivers. etc. is included in the price of
the trip .

are
Elig i b l e

For appointment or information
call 643-4170
8 AM - 8 PM

The Time of Year
Our trip is ~II the more fantastic because we shall be travelling at
the very height of the t ravel year, at a time when the weather is
perf~t,_when the swans are on the lakes, when Copenhagen is full
o~ activ1~y, and when world-famous Tivoli Garden i s open and replete
with excitement. In short, we' re seeing Copenhagen at its best.

Students now being enrolled
for Spring-Summer Sessi!Jn
.~....

MY CHECK ISMADEPAYABLETO:

TO:
Newark State College
Alumni Association
Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

Inter.national Weekends, Inc.
DEPARTURE DATE:
Augui;t 22

Enclosed is$ ___ ($100 per person) as deposit for ___ reservation(s)
on the Copenhagen trip , subjectto the terms stated in this folder.
NAME(last)

(first)

ADDRESS
CITY

9

Safe-T
Motoring Academy

Our beautiful international

TELEPHONE(9-5)

STATE

ZIP
(afters)

I have enclosed a list of the names and addresses of the others in whose

L _______________
_ ____________tPHi2l
___
behalf I am making reservations .

.......................................................................................................
'
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Squires Fall To Stevens: 8-6
Crush South Hampton: 14-6
by Frank Tedesco
Newark State opened its 1973
Lacrosse campaign this past week
traveling first to Hoboken, N .J . to
battle Frank Rotundo's Stevens
Tech, and then Long Island to confront bitter conference rival South
Hampton. As has been so often the
case, the tension of opening day
may have been too much for
Newark State as Stevens walked
off the field with an 8-6 victory.
.Just a few days later however, the
Squires were able to· put it all
together and crush a supposedly
stiff opponent in South Hampton
College 14-8.
Against Stevens, Newark committed numerous turnovers, and
penalties that hampered the squad
for much of the contest. All in all,
State had 11 minutes of the 4th
quarter. When you consider,
Newark played nearly 25% of the
game a man down, and still only
lost by an 8-6 margin, one tends to
wonder how things might have
been had not those infractions occurred.
The first quarter proved to be
mostl y a defensive struggle as
neither team could get much of an
attack going. .. The Squire's had
some offensive chances but warding off call resulting in turnovers
continuall y negated any chance of
a Newark tall y.
Stevens finall y broke the ice at
the 10:38 mark of the quarter when
midfielcter Pat Zieger took a
perfect pass from John Briggs and
rammed it home for a 1-0 Stevens

lead. The second quarter proved
similar to the first as both teams
continued to struggle offensively.
Joe Montalbano of Newar.k State
scored unassisted, at the 7:05 mark
of the period to tie the game, but
defenseman, Bradford Bury quickly answered to put Stevens ahead
2-1. Finally, with time running out,
Stevens capitaiized on Newark
States failure to clear the ball from
their area of the field. . .Dennis
Allstram's unassisted goal with just
41 seconds left game Stevens a 3-1
cushion as both teams headed into
the locker room.
At the outset of the third
quarter, Newark State suddenly
took charge of the contest. With
just 2:06 gone in the 2nd half Jeff
Miller scored unassisted to bring
the Squires to within 3-2 . .. Just 34
seconds later, Miller again scored,
this time to knot the contest at 3 all.
At this point Newark had Stevens
rattled but failed to capitalize on
the situation. Warding off calls in
Stevens' offensive areas, and other
decisions continually hampered
the Squire attack. In addition,
Newark State experienced bad
luck on many of its shots as they
either skimmed by the net, or hit
the post itself.
At any rate, these two factors
eventually took the initiative from
States and allowed Stevens to
regroup its forces. Midway
through the period Frank Altongy
scored to once again put Stevens
on top at 4-3. Minutes later Mike
Natale answered to tie the game at

Baseball Te'am Beats
NCE; Will Meet
Conference Foes
Starting out very slow, the
Squire baseball has dropped two
decisions and picked up one win in
their first week of play. After a fine
10-2 win over Newark College of
Engineering the Squires took it on
the chin losing 10-2 to Upsala and
11-7 to New York Tech. Sparkling
in the first week of play has been
the hitting of Joe Gyenes, who is
hitting a sharp .415, with a
especially strong game against
Tech with 3 hits and 5 RBl's. Pitchers John Wagner, freshman Bob

Guerrio and Mike lannella have
looked fairly sharp for so early in
the season and combined with
Roger Schreiner and the always
controversial Bob Krieg will give
the team strong pitching. But let's
all pray for warm weather and no
rain so things can progress· rather
steadily. Coach San Fillippo's
charges face Trenton State here on
Saturday and again are home
against always tough Montclair
next Wednesday.

MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Date Day

Opponent

Time

APRIL
4
7

9
11
14
17
21
23
25
28
30

Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
M o n.
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.

St. Peter's
3:00(H)
Trenton, State*
l :OO(H)
Fairleigh Dickinson, Madison 3:00(A)
Monmouth "
2: 30(A)
Marist
l :OO (A)
Drew
3:30 (A)
Jersey City State*
11:00(H)
M o ntclair S ta te *
3:00 ( A)
St even's T ech.
3:00 ( H )
Rutger's, N ewa rk
I :00 (H )
Bl o omfi eld College
3:00 ( H)

MAY
2
5
7

Wed .
Sat.
Mon.
9
Wed.
12
Sat.
*N.J.S.C.A.C.
Coach:
Captain:

Baruch College
Glass boro State*
Rutgers, South J ersey
N .C.E.
N .J .S.C. Cha mpions hips
B. Nembirkow
T. Gonzalez

3:00 ( H )
l :30(A)
3:30 (A)
3:00(A)
12:00(A)

.. q

""

of a comeback on their past. Pat
goals, but John MacFayden,
Zieger and Dennis Alstrom's goals
believing that one good favor
gave Stevens a gard fought 8-6 vic- deserves another, this time fed
tory.
Natale who made the score 4-1.
Conscience of the bitter defeat at Just 5 seconds later MacFayden
Stevens, and mindful of the key im- scored his third goal of the period,
portance of their first conference this time with the complements of
matchup of the season, Newark
Steve Zamek to give Newark State
journeyed to Long Island this past a big 5-1 lead as the quarter came to
Saturday to confront a long stan- a close.
ding rival in powerful South
The teams changed sides with
Hampton College. Remembering the start of the second period, but
last year's battle in which State the different direction did not paralmost blew an 8-1 lead in the final ticularly seem to hamper the
quarter, only to win 9-7, the Squire attack as both MacFayden
Squires set out to make sure that and Natale continued to pair up
such an occurrance would not and assault the enemy nets. Just 30
repeat itself.
seconds into the quarter Natale
The result was an endless display scored to make the score 6- J in I
of power in the first quarter which favor of Newark State. .At-.th.e 4: IJ .• "
1
.,bl~w the contest wide open, an1ci for · mark of the period MacFayden
all intent and purposes had ended took a ,p_~ from, Natal an_d ~ _
, the game before it had ever-even "Scored, andrscored 40 secon~ late
begun. John MacFayden got the with a pass from Ted Patlen. By the
t1
parade personally under way with time the smoke had cleared
two goals; the first coming at the Newark had assumed a com2:41 mark with an assist from Jeff manding 8-1 lead and just 5
Miller, and the second at 6:05 with minutes had elasped into the
the period, Miller demonstrated second quarter.
that he could shoot as well as pass
At this point the Newark attack
off by notching his third goal of the began· to simmer down. Mike
season.
Knoth scored for South Hampton
South Hampton temporarily midway through the period, but
interrupted the show as Joe the Squires still had a commanding
Mangiardi scored to bring his team 8-2 bulge as the half ran out .
to within 3-1, but Newark quickly . As the third quarter began,
answered as John Mangiardi Newark State once again assumed
scored to bring his team to within 2 command. Goals by MacFayden,
Miller and Natale increased the
Squire lead to a devastating 11-2,
LACROSSE SCHEDULE
midway through the period. At this
1973
april 6 Queen's College
point the game appeared to be a
Home
4:00
April II Marist College
gaugher. However, it was at this
Home
4:00
very momenqhat South Hampton
April 14 Kutztown State
Home
1:00
April I 9 Rutgers J. V.
finally appeared to demonstrate
Home
3:00
April 21 Dowling College
some momentum that has been
Home
1:00
their characteristic. 'Scxming1y vu.:
April 28 York College
Away
1:00
May 2 F.D. U. Teaneck
of contention, South Hampton
Away
3:00
May4 New York Maritime
began to put on a desperate rally
Home
4:30
May9 C.C.N.Y.
tliat saw them outscore the Squires
I
Away
3:00
May II Montclair State
by a 6- J margin. Bob Arleo perHome
3:00
COACH: Hawley Waterman
sonally led the assault with 3 goals,
CO-CAPTAINS: J . McFayden
while All-conference Midfielder
Joe Mangiardi contributed 2 goals
and a assist.
The desperate but futile onGOLF SCHED ULE
slaught brought South Hampton
Date Day
Opponent
Time
within 4 goals at 12-8 with still an
April
5
Thurs.
Rutgers, Newark
entire period remaining. However,
2:00(A)
9
Mon.
William Paterson•
2:00(H)
this day belonged to MacFayden,
Baruch College
Natale and Miller. In the final
12
Thurs.
Marist College
l:OO(H)
quarter South Hampton's drive
Ramapo State
eventually began to stall, and
16
Mon.
Glassboro State•
2:00(A)
Miller and Zamek fcored to ensure
19
Thurs.
Rutgers, South Jersey
l:OO(H)
the Newark State victory-their first
St. Peter's
of the season leaving them with a J23
Mon.
Bloomfield College
2:00(A)
25
O conference record.
Wed.
Trenton State•
l:00 (A)
30
Mon.
Montclair State•
2:00 (H)
Squire Notes: Newark State
MAY
Plays .at home tffis week, on Friday
Thurs.
3
Fairleigh Dickenson. Madiso n 2:00(A)
April 6th against Queens College in
7
Mon.
N.J.S.C. Championships
another Conference battle. State
at William Paterson
12:00
auled Queens 14-0 last season but
8
Tues.
Mets. Tournment
expected a vastly improved team
*N.J.S.C.A.C.
over last year's club. . .next
Coach:
J. Wilson
Wednesday, April I Ith, the team
Captain:
M. Tasy
again is at home to do battle
against Marist College. This confrontation marks the first ever
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
between the two schools. Game
April
time for both games is 4:00 pm .
H 1:00 p.m. •
7
T renton
St. Peters
3: 00 p,m.
9
H 3:00 p.m. •
Montclair
II
H 1:00 p.m.
14
Rama po
A 3:00 p.m.
Willi am Paterson
17
Q UI~
READ T HE MESA 3: 00 p.m.
Monm outh
19
SAGE BELOW, Q UICK LIK E
H 11 :00 a. m. •
21
J ersey City
RIG HT NO W"•
23 ·
H 3:00 p.m. •
Gl ass boro
A 1:00 p.m. •
25
T rent on
Attention attention attentio n
A 11 :00 a.m. (
28
Jersey City
pring intramurals AR E BEI NG
H 3:00 p.m.
Bloomfield
30
ORGANIZED T enni s.
May
.Softball ... Track all interested,
H 3:00 p.m. *
2
William Paterson
male or female, student or
F.D. U. (M adiso n)
A 3: 00 p.m.
4
facult y contact athletic director
A 1:30 p.m. •
Gl ass boro
5
Dave Dean in the gym office
A 3:30 p.m.
Rutgers (So. Jersey)
7
today,
tomorrow Friday or
H 3:00 p.m.
N.C.E.
9
Monday for applicaitions and
Coach: Ron San illipo
• Conference Games
information. Involvement is the
Tri-Capt. Mike Shern '75
H Home
name of the game, enter now.
Larry DiNapoli '73
A Away
Roger Schreiner '73

four a piece, and that is the way it
stood going into the final quarter.
At the start of the final period
the Squires again appeared to take
chargl but lady luck saw it
diff~rently. John CacFayden, last
year's leading scores took a pass
from Joe Montalbano and
rammed it into the nets for a 5-4
Newark State lead . .. Then came
the turning point with Newark
once again applying the pressure,
Steve Zamek let loose with a shot
that appeared certain for a goal.
The ball however, miraculously
failed to go in, bouncing off all
three posts of the Stevens net, Al
Tyson followed the shot as it carramed into the field and let loose
with a drive of his own- this too
hit the post however, and bounced
innocently away.
It appears alµ10st certain that a
6-4 lead at this point would have
rattled Stevens sufficiently to seal
their doom . . .It just wasn't to be a
certain goal once again changed
the tide. Frank Altongy scored his
second goal to knot the score, and
Bill Hutchinson quickly followed
to give Stevens a 6-5 lead.
Bob Giordano again brought the
Squires even, but it proved to be
Newarks dying gasp. Shaken, the
Squires committed four penalties
in the closing minutes of the game
that led to two Stevens tallies, and
also just about negated any chance

•
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l~IDEPE~IDE~1·r
INDEPENDENT CALENDAR

.

Thursday, April 5, 1973
1:40 - 3:00
7:30 - 10 PM
6:00 - 10 PM
6:00 - 9 PM

Job Recruitment
Transcedental Meditation
Omega Sigma Psi Meeting
Hotline Training

Downs Rm. A
downs Formal Lge.
Downs Rm. A
Downs Rm. B

Friday, April 6, 1973
9:00 - 4;00 PM
8:00 - 12 Midnight

Senior Recruitment
Youth Services Crop Dance

Downs Rm. A
Dining Rm . I0IA

Saturday, April 7, 1973

Sunday, April 8, 1973

. '

, 1; ·,
\

,;;-.,
~·

"
j

Monday April 9, 1973
6:00 - 9:00 PM

Hotline Training

Downs Rnli. B

Tuesday, April 10, 1973
9:30 - 11 :30 AM
6:00 - 10:00 PM
7:00 - 9:00 PM

Career Program
Omega Sigma psi
Alpha Theta Pi

Downs Formal Lge.
Downs Formal Lge.
Downs Rm. A

